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The writer born in the year 1936 1n Daul tzai Villag t · 
le fro n. th ci. ty of Gurdaz , Afghani tan, wher he attended bot 
grade and junior hi h ehool. In the year 19.53 he nrolled in the 
T ach r Trainin School in th eity or Kabul from hieh he graduated 
in 19 56. H was s l at d to tt nd th Agrioul tural and En neerin 
Coll ge at the Univer ity or bul . fter arning th de r e or 
oh lor of Soi nee in Gen ra.1 A 1cul tur , h'3 was appoint d as a 
counter rt to Dr. All n L. Hulsiz r , m m r of the Columbia Univer it 
team 1n Afghanistan. 
The writer served in Kabul as an 1nterpr tr and ind ndent 
te cher at th T aeh r Training Sc ol and t Gulzar, the c nter ror 
training vill g rker • · ft r a year ot rk · th the Columbia. te , 
ranted an 1 n ths ch 1 r hip to the United St te o America 
to tudy rural oiology. 
U n oo [L tin hi t«>rk t South D ota State Coll ge , th 
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evelop nt. 
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to Profes or Ho rd M. d of h Rural Sociolo part-
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ant nd enc urag d th ttd ter to 
S Colle 
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le ve t the r1e Univ rsity in C ro , Egypt , s rv d a ad s r 
durl. the initial stag s of the tudy; 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
State ent of th Pro bl . m 
1 
Th ma.in concern of thi tudy is to rk out community develop.. 
ment ro r ror the rovince of Pukt1 , Atg ni tan. 
The p pl or Pukti hav lived for c nturi. in isolation. 
The rural reas repr sent an integrated soci.ety beoau e there re a 
li t d number o alt rnativ for 1 v1n problems. Th ir 11 ve ar 
dictat d 1a.r ly by tradition and dependence upon those with tablish d 
vested intere ts to th point wher many or the ople are resigni!d to 
their way of l · fe . 
The initial problem i to under tand the culture of th soci t 
so th t obj ct1v s may be leeted nd pr1nc1pl pplied that will 
facilitate an approach for accomplishing i rov d living condition for 
11 or the 
It mu t b re ized that ohang cannot be impos d upon the 
inhabitants too rapidly, th t succ sM rurru. d rvelo ment program. 
1 s a slo and r ua.l p eess n cessi · ting in 1ght.s for r cognizing 
the point of train nd offering solution in r tional and hon t 
m.ann r . 
Need. for the Study 
The 11 ving eondi tions in rural Puktia are substandard as compared 
with other parts of Afghanistan. and many other parts ot th wrld. 
2 
Housing in d tructure th no running w ter or provi ions for sani-
tation is oonduciv to dis as nd high m.orbidi ty rates . The 11 teracy 
rat is very lo • Th condi t1ons hav xi sted for centuries w1 th 
little or no ohan • A.gricul tural m thods and production have followed 
th same ttern tor uceeed1n gen rations. Thi has ant adua.l 
di ipation or the U . It oan b assum d that condition cannot 
i rov under these cir-cum.st nc - -only beco e wors • c u th p o le 
re isol ted both culturally nd ogra hie lly, it can b a sum d th t 
they will continu to live their tr ditional way or lit unl s chang s 
r introduc d by outside a ncy. 
Tb people in Pukti cannot live within th limit of their own 
provinc d thout 1ng affected by th being made in surrounding 
areas and ot er rt or th _!ld. sum d that any ociety 
wi hing to ss mu t de iop it own human and n tural r ouroe • 
The comp t tion impo d upon them by th rld tend to reduc 
th ir lev 1 of living still more. 
In 11 undeveloped ocietie including Pukti it is often not 
the 1 ck f ci ntific knowl dge th t k ps th in s tic condition 
but rath r a lao of appropriate and err ctiv channels of communica-
tion for di..,.,~:uJ.iL,1 .,a.tin the kinds or info tion that will help rural 
people h lp th el v s . If pro r s is to be initiated nd continu d, 
1t will b necessary to bridg th gap b t en the source of need d 
in£orma t on and the es of the peopl • 
Often y or the changes introduced into a society r not 
d sirable; therefore, a con cious a ttempt must be mad to select nd 
introduc nly th innov on th t · 11 contribut to the :relfare f 
th xi tin c 1 rd r, 
On f h limit tions this tudy is the fact that li ttl · r 
ny, work p rtaining to co . ity dev lop nt has be n done in 
Afghani tan. er for , th approach tor rural d v lopment pro r 
in this the is i based upon the experiences o y train d peopl 
enga ed in such rk in 1 lar cultur ell a th xp rience 
of the wr1 r ho h s lived all h1 lif'e s m r of that ooiety. 
Con ider tion i given e peeia.lly to th rur 1 dev lopment progr s in 
Egypt, India, Iran, and P istan beeau th culture re simil in 
many re ects to th culture of Puktia. Th uocesses and • stak made 
in the countr1 s for th basi for lecting th obJ ctive and o ls 
in thi tudy. 
CHAPTER II 
ITUATION I PUKTI 
Location and Siz 
Mghanistan is located in Centr 1 si boun ed on north ,y 
· ssia and China on its northe tern oint. Th ndu ush ounta.ins 
t-,.J 
ar a fo 4 dable natural undary line. 
try on the ast and outh by arbi tr ry boundary lines, and Iran lie 
to th t th vat des rt lands for n the boundary bet een the t 
eountri • 
fghani tan is oomparatively one of th t isolate cou.ntri s 
int rld becau. e of th natural rriers of unta.in d de• · rt 
and vast distanc s , in addi Q.n to in land-lock d. Its siz may b 
comp ed th '.f4"rance or the state of Texas in the United tate • h vin 
tely 2.5() , 000 u re · 1 • Th pulati.on s ted at 
b t en and 15 llion eopl located larg ly 1n th e n tral and 
northern art of the eountry. An ti te 1 d o use no cen 
ha v r b taken. 
Thi tudy i de i ed sp cia.11 for th provinc of Puktia, 
co nly r rr d to a the o t rn Provino on th ry 
4 
of Athan n ( i re I) . he rinci :i consider d in thi tu • 
ho ver, are equally applicable to the country a whole th o 
.xo tion i os d by cio-economio and phy ical factors . 
Th rovince f Pukti is bounded on t e north st by the rov-
inc f Kabul , h re the capital of the count , K bu.l , 1 locat d. It 
is und d on th so th, t by Ohaz and on th ast OJ. 1 t 11 t 
"ost of rovinee 
hts of 14, 00 f ,, t . Th to 
probl ms. 
unta ns, om of ch ri a to 
raphy create s rious transportation 
Cli te 
Puktia ha a cont.in n 1 cli te c r oteriz d by extre s of 
ot nd cold ather th vari tions from ar a to ar , dep ndin u n 
th altitude of t 1 · d th the xc t1on or r a n the 
northe tern p rt of the province. n r lly akin , nter in 
Pukt1 ar xtr ely cold w1 th t mp r ture allin lo a l :3 d gr e 
belo z ro . Th nth r 
av r n 80 v z ro. H a du t to ar co n durin 
th dry swomer nth . 
Pr ci rit tion in th o of r n a d sno vari fro a.re to 
5 
• Th ver e rainfall in Pukti i bout 9 inc e annu 1 • o t 
of the durin th nter and ly pring. It s ldo r n 
dur n th sununer but, when it do , it u ually co a to ic 
oft n wa h a y th to oil and, n o in t nc s, th crop • 
The o ca er rvolr for rri-
tion ter during th 1 t sprin d th r . In uff1c1 nt 
sno in n r month often m an 
followin o ng sea on. 
Th cli t in th extr 
ubtropieal , which p r ts t 
short of ter f'or ero for the 
st rn part of ti.a 1 r or 1 s 
ro ng sea ons a year. • en thou h th 
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province 1 relativ · ly small , the clima:t.e in th central and -stern art 
is dry, allo Ang only a shor t growing sea on because this piedmont area 
rises rapidly to high mountains 'to the e t . 
'Iransportation 
1 ro the north, Puktia is connected with Kabul , th capital of 
Afghanistan, by a mud road for a di tance of 90 miles. Ohaini, th capi-
tal of a minor province, ie abC>ut 80 miles to· the southwest. These 
two roads are the principal means of communioation with Puktia. 
thin the provinoe of Pukt1a larg cities such as Khost, Urgoon, 
Jaji , and Zurmat are connected with Gua:rdez by poorly oonstruoted. mud 
roads. 
f.h ma..jorlty of the. villa as, ott the main roads, are acces ibl · 
-
by narrow pa.th ays pas able only by . de trian and pack ani l • 
General.ly p akin , transport tion within the provinoe is v ry slo and 
mo •t of 1 t takes place on root or by be ts uoh as donkeys , mules. nd 
scmet . es horses. 
The ,eople in Puktia g.en rally are opposed to the construction of 
ne road b oause they- :fea:r it will confi.cica te th ir agrioul tural land 
which is scarce in this ar a . They also have th feeling that, 1£ th 
villages are easily accessible by me ns of · dern transportation, it 
will r cilitate the dissemination of evil idea and practiees tro the 
ci tie to rural areas and, consequently, destroy centuries-old tradi-
tions and customs. This attitude is strongly demonstrated by par nts, 
who a.void ta.kin their sons to c1tie until they are over 15 yea.rs or 
age. 
It u t t dthtrod 11 brin vil in clo con-
t ct th ci ti s and re , ther tor , 
construotion of n a.11- ath road 
s. Th 
11 r c111 t th flo or r 
alp bro den the hori on of id 
th e rural pl • or cco t1 bin th1 ~al , dueation 
Vi n 
fore upon th until 
th y a e re dy to cc pt th • 
Vill Typ of L nd Settl ment 
Th Villag C mmupity 
Unli e t pat rn exi. tin in th Uni d ta , t er e l• 
d an All tia liv 1n vill 
d • Vi 1 ukt o the nucl a d t e; 
th t is, r loc ted in c u t r th th qu in the 
c nter. Villa s r not e ly ooll tion of n ber of hou s 
ut 
individ 
tron 
oon ide 
" portant ocial unit which pl y vi 
group a 
unit , which an 
rol th lif 
ole. Th vill is 
of ldd co c rn ar 
ost p rt of 
Puktia a ricul ture i i o si bl thou t irri ga ti n . The in ouro 
r r curing t r for irrig t n i fro the k riz.1 o truetion 
of u.rf c 11 connect d through und r roun tunn l 
8 
ter fro th pe-.. , ..... -nt ter ble at th ba of 
oau. 
ng th se tunnels i a pr cariou proj ct b 
high toll or lite . 
of these well and tunn l i a oo non nt rpri e involving the whole 
village. 
In Puktia Village the spirit of neighborliness i s demonstrated 
in many aspects of life. In tim s 0£ harv st all neighbors ar called 
upon to help and they in tum r ec ive fr e al . In conducting mar-
riag nd funeral c rem.onie , hich invol v th · r ed1ng of hundr d or 
p ople , neighbors are relied upon heaVily. It is a co on pract1c for 
heusewive to bono r salt, sugar, and oth r minor 1 tems . People in 
Puktia f el that th r is ah,a.y omeon who 11 help. and on is 
9 
nev:er alone. The mo t impo:rtant faeto.r which stron ly i dentifies people 
with th ir village is the ttitude of outsider --peo le from other 
villages. 
In Pukti each vill g i _ v n name , such a good village , bad 
villa.g , h ne t villa ., etc. • nd to the out ider th p ople of the 
villag are no better than the villag• itself. Thi. tti tude on the 
part of other villages giv the member se 0£ belonging to group1 
in thi cas , their villag • Thi reinfo·rc s vi.11 g .. olid.arity. In 
0rder to pr erv the ·od name f th ir villa. _~e , m mb rs willingly co -
fo to the norm... of th · ir group. Group no s are • ce pted or requ1r d 
behavior from indi vidu. in a partJ.cula.r 1 tu tion. "2 n h great r 
the identification of memb rs of a society with one another nd the 
stronger the bonds th t unit them into social 1omole, the less likely 
2Everett. J;~. gers , Social cwmge i.!J. Rura1 Sgci tx:, p . 81 , 
Applet.on- entury-crort, Inc. : New York, N. Y., 1960. 
10 
ar th y to violate cu toms, conv ntions , or laws. "J 
If a person does not play his role the way he is expected to by 
the oup, through various ans and methods uch s go sip, criticism, 
na heh, 4 an social exclu on , hi behavior is brought back to normal . 
If all of th e m ns fail to brlng th indi vidue.l baek to conformity• 
th last r ort 1s to exile th ole ly from th villag . This 
action tak n by th group to correct it members ' beh nor is called 
social cont 1 . 
Fro~ the above di cussion w can conclude that th village neigh-
borhood is of primary group nature and that th roup has a great 
influence in diet ting how the other members hould behave. R s rch 
shows that, with uch groups, di oussion methods r very ff ct ve in 
brin g ch nge in individual attitud and b haviors. 
In Pukti , the chan e agent must realize th importance of ch 
a group and ..,bould try to invol v the hole villa in initial proj ots. 
By involvin the whole group th their elders , it 11 bring r sup-
port for t he intended ch nge and furth r limin te th rear or th group 
on the part of the individual member; thus , he tdll be more illin to 
dopt th ne practice • .5 In ea. s or individu l approach s , the r ily 
ta.tu of th cooperatin i dividual is a si. fioant factor. Thi 
3· y Chin y, Sooietz, All IntroWJ,ek]:on .Jig, SooiolQll:Z, PP• 344-345, 
Random Hous , Inc . 2 e York. • Y., 19 ::J. . 
4Village punishm. nt for nonconformity • 
.5rhe ehan . e agent, for example, has reference to one who init ates 
change • 
11 
e s t t the high r the tatus r his family, the greater are th 
ehanees of being fo lo d by other • In ca sue an approach £ails, 
the agent mu.st appro ch the villa leader, th 1nalik , mullah, or others 
who are a mrded t e privile of taking the 1.nitiat.iv and s tting 
xample for oth r • "Indindual or lower prestige acoe t cultural 
tr ts from tho of high r pr tig mor r dily than the r v rse. n6 
~ 2!. I · diyidua], Farm and Inco e 
Landlordi , hich characterizes ost of the iddl astern oun• 
trl s , do not pr vail in Pukti • Fa.rm consist of a large number or 
s 11 holding • av ra. ng f'rom 5 to 35 acres. Becaus of the inheri tanc 
law by hich the father ivid his land. among hi ons, this size is 
ver-cban . ing. The tr nd is toward lar number and smaller fa s. 
Bee us of this land d1 vi ion, r r s r trag nt d , nd a f l y do 
not own its mall fari as a unit but s a small parcel of land looat d 
at diff rent lace • As a con equ nee , it takes a farmer re ti to 
go from one plao to another than if it were a unit. Thi cau e mueh 
wa t of i.rrigat on water, which is not abundant in Puktia. Beoau e of 
suece iv rediVJ ion of land, s rious conn cts ari 
adjac nt property. 
ong o ,mers or 
In Puktia. th main source of a far er • s income 1 fro his s 11 
farm. He r ses t v r his family n eds. H s 11s SOin of his 
product to the market and buys oth r goods which h doe not produce 
6Ronald Freedman, il, il• • Principl s g_! ciologl, P• 319, Henry 
Holt and company: Ne York , N. Y • • 1952. 
12 
on his f: • 
In ti farm rs a.r handieapp d by ny factor ov r oh 
th y hav no control . 
A tion d befor , r ar in r1 t d , and the am is 
true for production t e iqu s d methods. In Puktia today' farmer 
u th e method us d by hi randp nt nd his p rent • He 
till us c ntury-old tool bee us h is not famili th ne • 
r no cientifie aid vailable to him which would help overcom 
nat ral ha rd • An e id mic or di eases d troy hi ~hole crop fo 
the year bee u e h d e ' t kno anything about the e n or controlling 
the • Res tant varieti of crops ar n t v labl for • Poor 
cultiv tion p actices l av his f subj ct to erioue nd and ter 
ero ion, thus reducin~ soil fertility. H u nima.1 m nur for bu -
ing purpo e with no l tern.a ti for a ub titute, and thu i d pri d 
of fertiliz r for hi fi ld • 
Und ch unf vorable circ s ne pro uction i ver lo , rely 
m t g the n d or th r 1y. It, in it of th ards, h ha 
produ.c d r asonabl cro , h 1 fore d to sell 1 t at th tim or o er-
pply, ch 1 ave him th littl profit. H i fore to sell 
b c u f his 1 di. t f mily n d • In addition to th f ct.or , 
h i often under obli ti.on to a mone lender, o ng har r hi 
crop a i nt re t on hi d bt. Thi inter st y be as high a 20 r 
c nt. All of th above factors co bin t1on rk to ether• l aving 
th fa er strugg in f'or rviv 1. 
13 
D1ffus on of e Id -
In th province of Pukti • th r is only one ne p per. It is 
f Light. 
is published once a week in Pushtu lan g • 7 
.. i d Th ran eh, e ning a It wa founded 1n 1941 and 
c us of the la.ck of 
both lit racy an inter st on th p t of he ublic . its infiu nee 
beyond t small cirole of gove-·'""""'--tal officials is not felt . It ould 
n d careful investigation as to how ett ctive it is amon those who 
reo 1 ve Th L rangeh. 
For its ra.d1o coverage . Puktia dep nds olely ot Radio K bul • 
sine that is the only station in the country. Furth more, the radio 
1 not any more h lpful than the ne .paper i n r aching the rural popul -
tion bee use of the fact th t ore than 98 per cent -of th:e e:>pl do 
not 
To infor people concerning import.a t tters , th local govern-
en t end e. hi •ed person to the Village 1nvol ved. In some in tanoe 
the s e job is aecompli hed by lie ••t e Gandarmen • 
t a house plays an i portant rol in di seminat:tng 1 as to rural vil-
la • T is the e tin pl e for thos p opl of di r ccupa-
t1ons an.d intere ts. P opl go to th t a ous for variou pu.rpos 1 
om go to play c rds, oth rs for te , still oth rs for having lunch, 
and o e go to reserv a bu.s for th n xt town . T e Villa el"s, by 
li ten1.ng and tal <ing th other peo~ t , eoll ct muoh information by 
the time th..,y return home. The travel r , upon returning home, r .el y~ 
this information to the other vill ers, generally in the :mo . -• 
?•rhe majority of the people in Puktia speak Pushtu. 
1 30023 
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Th r is still another erehant from variou villa es-
who help in xchan ng the ne s of th villa es. 
Now, havin discus ed differ nt media and resouro s through 
which a villager 1 arn about vent and persons beyond the limits of 
his village , let us see what means and channels he uses to send his 
mes a e to the de ired destination. 
For hi , the to most important event h1ch h wants to inform 
oth r about in the shortest period of time are marriage and funeral 
services. In either case h ants to invite everyone from neighborino-
villag s , h ther personal friend or not, ince they invite his village 
8 to such cere nie . To accompli h thi , there is no radio availabl 
or none pap r which will reach th peo le he wishes to reach; there-
fore , h uses the prtmi. ti v and time-oon .. uming ethod, which is con-
id r d th most r p ct d way for conveying this information. He 
instructs th local barber who , · th th help of other friends--barbers--
pread th ne sin the hortest possible time. 
The main goal of thi section is to acquaint the change a ent 
w1 th the existing channels of communication. He should be aware of the 
fact that e ch of the channels serves diff r nt purposes hich will not 
be ppropriate for oth r mes ages and roups of p ople. The final jud -
ent of deciding upon ui table ch nnels for his specific purpose will 
be 1 ft to the a.g t s 
8Tb re is no lilnit on the number of village involved. ~ost oft n 
it include villa.e; s within a radius of three to four ile s . 
ocial In ti tuti ns 
Lik 11 oth tribal soci ties in th iddl st, th f ly 
in Puktia is (a) extended, (b) patrilocal . (c) patrilineal , (d) p tri-
rchal , (e) endog 1ous, and (f) polyg cus. 
It i e nded in th t hou hold consi ts of the fath .r , his 
re or wiv , t ir childr , his rri d ons , and their childr n . 
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It i patriloc 1 in that t e ri d sons tay th their parents rath r 
than est bli hin a new h u hold of th 1r own. It is patrilineal in 
that the d cenda.nts are traced hrou h the at mal side and the 
b rs of th xtended family how gre t lo lty to their father ' s rela-
tive • It i s patriarchal in th t the elde t mber or the ily 
u al1y xer is s eom late authority over others. It 1 ndo ou to 
th xt nt th t th p pl prefer to marry clo e relativ s-- rt 
cou · n is con ider s choic • oly amy is also practic d but, 
cau of th hi h bride-p c • it is not · d spre d; only tho in 
well-to-do fa.mi i s can afford to h re th o l<rl.f • 
On f th a ic fea tu.re of thi ci 1 unit is that all prop-
rty held in commoni in 0th r word • nobody ovm anything and v ry-
bo own all the pro rty in th xt nd d family. T r is one 
co on purse into which all mbers of th family contri te their 
nin , and from th s purse th y et their e ro n es. 
In Puktia th extended f · 1y is not only a single consuming 
unit but al o a singl producing unit as 11 . Anlong the agricultural 
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population , all the male .members of the i ly till the family farm and 
harv st 1 t together. 
In Puktia all children are not equal . The status of a boy is 
much more r peoted than th ·t, of a girl . Thi attitude is obvious at 
the time of birth. When girl is born, there is no fe.ast or music , 
hil e in the case ot a boy, wrd is sent to all relati v and th y are 
invited to come to celebr ate th occasion. Also , the rls are usually 
tr ated as inferior to boys. Until the age or 10, girls nd boys are 
allowed to play together. Neither boys nor irls have any responsi-
bU1 ty, nd in t e cas of sbehavior they ar not punished sev rely. 
When they pass this age, girls are told. to stay home and ar seldom 
allowed to come in contact w1 th boys except w1 th olos relatives in a 
way accepta.bl to the family. From this age on , all her attention is 
iv n to h r future status. m.oth r takes th t aching job seriously. 
She teache her daughter hOt-v" to cook , sh clothes, and ew. From this 
age 1mtil she .gets married, complete attention is given to preparing 
hr for her futur life. From the a e of 10 or a little older, boy 
ar . also reminded of what they are supposed to do . It hould be mentioned 
that this process starts from early childhood, but now it is given com-
pl te attention. They are expected to be quiet and sho complete 
obedienc to any elder . They are told that their behavior affects the 
whole family and that the good name or th family hould be kept regard-
less of what happens to the individual . D'espi te all of this indoctrina-
tion, misb havior does occur, and they are brought back to oonfonnity 
by social exclusion , physical punishment, or denial of their right as 
family m mber • ch •exclud the fro inh rl ting family roperty. 
Wh n the boy reach th a or pu rty, it i the family 
r onsibility to find a suitabl mate for • To do so , m hers of 
th hou ehold start looking for so eon suitable; then the matter i 
brought to th attention of the ol ra \lily. In case of agr em.ant 
with th choic , the el st ember of the family nd other relatives 
appro ch the girl ' f y . If th girl ' s family doesn • t think it i 
appro ria.te , they w.111 ay that th y cannot part • th their daughter , 
w 1ch is re pec.ted way of saying "no. " . t if they say that they 
cannot ma e up their mind, it is a clear sign of agreem nt. The next 
time the matter is discussed, the brid .-pric i d cided u n. At the 
t m of the m rriage , they invit several village and feed th all . 
th uch expen , the i'amily or the room rar ly gets by without 
coming h avily d bt d. Oft th se debts re inherited throu h 
g neration involving all m ber or the r y. 
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Th man n Puktia ha su.bordin te status to th t of h r hus-
band and al o tooth r ma.l mem r r the hou ehold. If sh w1. hes to 
visit, i uppo ed to a k the p rmission of the patriarch. and th n 
she mu t b ceompanied by h r r lati v or by n of her huoband ' 
r ly. m ntion before, men re subordinat to their men-
folk: n verth ·less , they al v ry in th ir status. One of thes statu 
rol s rllich is or int rest to the change agent i that of the ·wife of 
the patriarch or · s widowed moth r . Insid th house he has compl t 
authori t over other men fol s. he is r sponsibl to see that every-
body doe a har of the housetrork . She keeps the savings of the family 
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but is no spend it. o c nclud that the p tr arch, 
ly--t y 
e the decision • th of th abov 
th chang ge t in introducing chang 
should be reoc 1 d by 
thi society. 
In Pukti , thout any meption, u e ar de or mud or sun-
d d•brick . ilding ch a hou i not an e n iv und r -
takin • A p rson d ........ E,t .... t hou h1m lf. decid . ho ny rooms 
h n d an how they hould rranged. It i s not n ce ry to hir 
carp nt r c us th 11 carp nter 11 do all the wood • 
0th r manual JOrk i done largely b members or the family. Nei hbor 
r n r th ir rvices wh no tside h lp is need d r r which they 
fr e meals. 
room £or c rried coupl d th ir children in 
e ch hou • In some case , when ram.111 r rich, e.ch married coupl 
t r om , one for win r and on tor SUllrune.r. The ditfi . nc be-
is t at the dnter ro m ha no air outlet pt 11 
windo to let in som light. Th r room b ~ window which 
can op n d . 
m ·tter how 1 the hou i or how or the f ly 1 th re 
1 lw ys t roo in ach hou • This room, thout any tion, 
1 11 furni hed and is ken car of tt r th n the r t of' t 
house. 
In tia o le do not e furni tur • All n ors ar co red 
withe ts- -only rich people o have rug • 
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Th r ar no d quat heatin facilities in th hou s . In tn 
wint r eo ile us he t-iro tov which urn od or char o 1 br -
zi r • lo t ble w1 th d top i pl c d o r t bra 1 r and v r 
that 1 r quilt ch xtend out ov r the table. This 
arran me -t is call d a kursi. en th ra Uy ber sit to talk and 
eat, t ey all ·t.uok their r et und r th quilt th th 1.r to to rd 
th br ier t her they ar co fortably r • Durin the ool ather 
all f ly m ber sl p und r t e quilt. This pro bl m do s not xi t 
in the 1 t pring nd rly er for p pl th n usually l p in 
th courtyards. 
T .... e is n el ctrici ty or runnin. t r in th hou • r o t 
peopl u oil 1 ; oth rs in mor r a.r a build fir 1 ld ~ 
the room mic v s th th li .ht and h at. 
t r for all p is u d fr m irri . tion tche in ront 
of th v:111 a • T • u thi ater for coo in th ir food, a hin 
th ir di he , doing their laundry, and ven u e it for bathing th ir 
chil n . en animals co fro th p stu in th evenin , th y ge 
their s r fro th 
plentiful, each villa 
th to op at 1 time • 
ter. In plac ere runnin 
ell 1n th ent r or the vill 
In Pukti , r no toilet fao11i ties. 
not 
th 
rom the Puktian point of vi • this i no - life. Puktia s 
ar t ro hly ti fi d with 1 t undoubt dl.y they are not 
t liar th ny other y to live. 
The Rel ~gion 
Almost all inhabitants of Puktia belong to the Islam religion. 
Few families long to the ndu reli ion as it i nly concentrated 
1n two oi ties; namely. Ourd z and Kho st. Isl 1s di v.ided into four 
or thodox diVi ion . In Puktia there a.re two of these branch s--that 
of nni and hia. •tore than 9 5 . ·er e nt are · unni r o sl • the mo t 
orthodo 
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In Puktia, as we entioned, people live in Villa es. Each village 
h s its own mo que located in th center of th village. The mullah9 
is leet d ·d paid by the ember of th mosqu • or the p opl who 
inhabit th rtllage. 
Reli ion reaches all individuals regardle s of their residence 
or occupation through t.he reli ous lead r - -th :ulla • H is the mo t 
important per on in the village. It is th mull h ' s respcm 1bility to 
hold pray rs in the mosqu. five time daily nd s e th tall people 
att nd. Those people who mi s a few consecutive days without good rea-
on e . through various means , force to come to th :mosqu. For 
example , if erson i not se n a f'ew tim s in the mo que , it is 
mull h I s job to find out hat is wrong. If th cerson 1 found to be 
sick , the ulla.h relays the n · to his people and they in turn offer 
to do t v r they can. If' t.her is no r ason for not attend.in • th 
mullah will tak s many people as possible to the absentee • s house and 
ak him feed all of them. In case this puni shm.ent doesn ' t bring him 
9Rel1gious leader or riest. 
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to the mosque, he is isolated .from the whole villa e; nobody is su posed 
to offer him any help until her turns to the osque. 
The mullah also serves as a teacher for educating the general 
publie in religious rtneiples. e also indoetr1nates them to show 
obedienc to eld rs and other sup riors. 'The mullah ' s influence is :f.el t 
to a rea. t extent in shaping the attitudes of people toward education. 
In Puktia most of the people oppose sending their children to school on 
th rounds that an educated person will not remain a >ood 1: osle • This 
attitude i stronger toward education be d t e ele ntary school . 
Another at.ti tude which is ro oted an ncoura. ed by the mullah 
is that ther should not b any school for girls : marria e is solely to 
incr as followers o · 1 ohammed. He al so has a hand in promo ting the 
beli r that all diseases are fr.o Allah and that th y must accepted 
w1 thout resortin to a doctor. Generally peaking, th ir influence is 
not recognized by those who are ngaged in community development proj-
ects. To make it clear that mullahs have influence, this old saying 
prov, s th ... oin t: • o what mullah say nd don ' t do wh t he doe • "lo 
In any other :i.n tance eopl turn to · for help. In case of ill-
n ss, es cially in children up sedly caused by jinnis, the patient 
is taken to the mullah who treat$ hi with incantations and formul s . 
It is not unoo. n for hous "£dv,es, w en their cows don • t v nough 
lOPeople are expected to follow the mullah' s 1nterpretation of 
the Quran: however, if the mullah does not practice what h preaches, 
people are still expected to follovr his advice. 
lk, to ,o to the mullah and ask for his help, in ich case th c us 
is ain the jinni , or evil ye , and the perfect rem dy is th s cred 
fo ula. 
Th agent should reme ber that Islam do not oppo scientific 
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ethods and encourages it~ follow rs to uoe th best ys available for 
th • In line with this idea , thi is what Burtt11 ays about r ,ligion : 
o reli on ant its basic principles and convietion to 
be int rpreted in uch a way that thy ma e it nee s ry for 
opl e to re · n sunk in poverty, re n subj eet to the weakenin 
of di ea es, remain a rey to th unfortunate fore t t ke 
life a. continued stru 0 le and leave man no co e for re pon ing 
to his r cher potentialities in this nderful rld. 
If one looks through the h1 tory of Islam and b com s acquainted 
with the gr t leaders of I lam, there ul.d be no doubt n hi mind 
about the concern of I lam for t followers . ,,, in 12 rtt ays s 
'I lam. i cul tur lly nte an and se ks to b mor interwov n th 
the d tails of cultur activiti sin the countries to hich it has 
pre d. ' 
The ah n ~e P, nt, to be ff ctive in hi effort • t try to ind 
out other ,ju tifioations for a reco end d practic as 11 s a r li-
giou on • L t us ssum that w want to chan th a tt1 tud of th 
people to r sanitation. Our sci ntific be lief i b d on the fact 
that ani tat.ion i s r q · red for ood he l th , but uld that be reason 
llEdwin A. rtt , The Impact 2.! R@ligion 2,! Cultural hange , 
p. 8 , ew York Qtate Colleg of Agrioultur , vooperative Extension 
Publication umber 6, Corn 11 University: Ithaca, N. Y., Octob r , 19.58. 
12Edwin • Burtt, Ibid.• p. 6. 
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l121l: Quran it is mentioned: 'An..Y person who truces money for is d u :>hter 
i like ea.ting human ne h which is th great t sin · n Islam. " 
It!!. lgucation 
It is estimated that only 10 per oent or the male and less than 
2 r cent of the female population is literate. Due to several reasons , 
this figure is not repre entative of people 1n Puktia. In Pukti.a we 
ee that the literacy rate is lower than 10 per e nt for the male popu-
lation and the men have no educational opportunities at all . Stron 
religious attitude and ooio- economic factors discourage the govern-
ment from openin additional schools. 
According to the Afghan con titution • primary education i both 
tr e d compul ory; however, because of the attitude of the public, 
thi princi 1 i ap lied in different ays . In Puktia the a plica. tion 
or oo pul sory ducatio does not r quire each child of school ge to 
attend s1..~ ool , but rather it requires eaoh village to send a certain 
number of childr n to their respective schools eaeh year or every other 
year, as dee· ded by chool authorities. The la • furthermore , makes 
allowances to accept substitute • mieh means that , if a person does 
not wish to send his child to school , he oan keep his child out by 
finding another parent who will agree to, send his child instead. Such 
an agreement is usually reached after payin a certain amount of money. 
In Puktia people still prefer classes held 1n local rT10sques 
instructed by mullahs. Emphasis in such schools is placed. on reading 
verses from the Qu.ra.n and teaching basic religious principles. The 
basic text is Punj ~ for 'Five-Treasures written in Persian. Five 
sections of this book ar devoted to r ligious rinoiple and laws, 
moral , poetry from Hafiz , Sadi , Shyakh-atar, · hmud, and others. 
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Attendance in these classes is higher in the winter months , when 
there is no work on the farm. Thes.e classes are common all over the 
country. 
The Government 
In this section we will di cuss in brief th structure and funo• 
tion of th provincial government in Puktia. 
Administr tiv ly, Afghanistan is divided into seven major pro-v-
inces (valayut) and ix minor provinces. The major ones are Kabul , 
shraqi or the Eastern Provino , Janubi or Southern Province , Puktia , 
Qandahar , Her t , M.az rs-i- har1f, nd Qata.ghan. The minor provinc s 
are a follo s · Pa n, Ghazni , Cirishk , Farah, Maymaneh, and 
Bad hshan. .Each province is div1d d into divisions (Hukuma.t-i-Kala.n) , 
di tricts (Hukumat) , and subdistriets or cantons (alaqa) . At the head 
of t province of Puktia is the governor g neral ( aib-ul Hukwna) or 
viceroy. F£ch div1 -ion 1.s gov med by a governor or a Haki i Kalan. 
The distriots are governed by a district governor or a Hakim-i Mahalii. 
Th subdistrict 1s headed by alaqad.ar. As group , th se administrators 
are a eare r service group repr senting the nistry of the Interior. 
They ar oft1oials of the central government. In each province the 
chief executive 1s assis d by an executive counei.1 oomposed of the 
principal depa,rtm nts of the unit and an assembly representing the pub-
lic. The governor i s selected by the prime minister, who in turn has 
oh authority in reco nding or di ............ -..-.i, .. ng subordina official • 
erbers or th Provincial Governor ' s t ff ar th nanoial 
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o ...... , ..... '"1""'1oner, Commandant or Polic , Co dant of Gend rmeri • Director 
of Customs, Dir ctor of Education, Dir ctor of Heal th, rector of the 
Press, Director of Records , Judge or ppellate Court, Dir ctor of 
o ieations, Director of Agriculture, and rector of' Public rks . 
The divi ional gov mor 1 as 1st d by the ..,om.mandant of 
a nda eri • cu toms official , financial officer, and judge or th 
primary court. 
G nerally aking, ach h ad of a d part ent works ind pendently, 
th no relation what o ver bet en th public and the overrunen 
tructur • It i a st unfortun i tu tion t t the public of ioial 
r m rely f'u ctioning regulators or la • peace, and a tax collec-
tors. Thi enerates a fe iin of ubmi iv ss and de end nee on th 
rt of th people to thos in authority. 
Th first objective or th chang ystem should be to bring the 
two bodies, that is, the ublic and the government, to ether, and to 
create a itu tion hich will allo ch p rty to discu th problem 
of co n cone rn rather than having the decisions made by a small cir-
cl tivated by self-intere t . This change is the m st urgent one and 
s ould b r solved if th r i any hope for the chan e agent bein o 
any s rvic to th public. 
ocial Values and C stoma 
V lues re abstract and oft n unconscious ass ptions of what 
i. ri h and n • Th y help the individual mak choices in s lif 
from the lt rnatives availab e to him. ' h rule that governs th 
action d r cted to ard a.chi ving the end or values are called norms . 
Knowled ut th value y tem of a society helps one und rstand 
the ways of t e behavior of individuals longing to th t society. It 
i or vital i portanc,, for th,, ch .n e nt to be familiar 'With the 
value y., t m of the p o le. SUoh a knowled e will h lp hi understand 
y certa n recommendations r rejected, in pite of its economic 
importanc to the peo le. 
In this ction w will di ouss a e of the valu s which are co 
idered to be of gr t importanc to tian . Th s values ust be 
thorou hly und rstood by ven r on o wishe to d al with these 
eo le in ord r to prevent the confusion and sunderstandin0 s ih1.ch 
hinder interaction between th agent d t 
R§.ligion. To a Puktia.n, t thin which he valu . th t is 
th I 1 li on. He beli ves that all iosl ms ar s lected p opl 
of Allah and that h i one of th • He is oertain that Isl i the 
only tru religion on arth. H is so a ar that h i not er ated 
to njoy life t to b jud d on ho he lives on this earth; on thi 
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b sis h 11 be puni hed or rewarded in the hereaft r. uch ttitudes 
nd beliefs can be observed in almost all as ects or Afghan life , and 
in g n ra.l his lif is pattern d after hi religion. In general he 
ould r j ct any ide or practice which 11 not b in co plet 
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confor ty · th th prineipl s of the I l reli >ion. 
F .a..--~............ patriarch, the head of th family 1 
obli ated for the w lfare or ach m mb r or h1 fa ly. It is his 
r Pon ibility to ee that ach ts hat ver h or sh ght n ed. He 
al ys tri d th hi 1 t d resourc to ee that his family i better 
off than his nei hbors . This i his res nsibili ty-•to k p th family 
unit stable and to ther. A person who fail to et such oblig tion 
can never consider ed or treated as co pl te and true Pashtoon. 
i look d do'Wll. upon by oth r ember of th village if h doe not me t 
his obligation • 
!f.2spit{!lity 2I, Mebmandat!• . d ri i on .. o th outstandin 
charact ri tics of the Puktians. 
as hospi t bl p o ile. It hould 
Thy t <e rea.t pride in in known 
m ntion d that ho talit 1~ not 
limited to friends and ac ua1ntanc , but t ppli s to stran rs a 
ell . Gue ts a.re loomed with phrase such as Iay you not b tired, " 
' ~ay you l y honor our hou e . In Puktia , est are not com d 
by ju t ying the hr s s , but sts should be br c d; otherwise , it 
means that th ho t is not pl a ed th his vi it. 
Immediately after the t •s rriv 1, he ould be served tea 
th sugar, regard.loss of at time he come • He hall nev r 1 ft 
alon ; th t s , the h ad of t e f ly st visit th him until b dtim • 
If t i oing to stay re than one night, the first night he i 
rved ordinary rood, with increasing quality the following nights. 
This ho s that th hosts are enjoying hi stay Wl. th them, and he 11 
nevi r become a bUrden. 
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In 
tion b 
e a e ho pi tali ty is carried too far and 1 ads to eorn -· i-
ri val r lies . hi 1 ad to 1 vish an wasteful. ex.pen • 
t th re i no better thin to him than b ing known as such a person. 
inp ~ Pushtosm refers to those people speaking th Pu hta lan,. 
gua • Accor ng to u a e, other inter- retation a.r honest, truthful , 
r c bl , and honor ble. It is a c on joke ng fri nd to k 
ch oth r , A.re you Pushtoon or Mosl ? " nd in the jori t y of case 
th ans r 1s "Pushtoon, " and th second answ r , th. If per on 
should doubt Pu htoon • d , the latter s y , " or h av n 1 ak , I 
a Pu htoon. n 
peet for e. In Puktia, eld r m - ber of ociety ar hi hly 
re p ct d . As a erson dvance in ge , hi tatus rol chan es 
accordin l : that is , from a follo r to a leader. fow ver, this doe 
dep nd o at on th p rson• ability and initiativ • It do not 
mean that all lders s rve as 1 ad rs . In oth r rd , persons joy 
or pre t1.g t an advanced ag tha h n th y re ung. The are 
not c 11 d by t ir na but by peoia.l titles given to them. 
ta,raka 2.£. ........ .....,.....;.:;.;a.,. The ss mbly play an im rt.a t. and vital role 
in Pukti • It serves th function of r olving confiicts b t en t 
indi duals , villag , or tribes. Th r k ha its om r gulation 
an rll1 • Th s re lations ar bas d on tribal cod whi h are clos 
to Islamic princ1pl s . The meetin place nd mbers of rrar ka are 
select d b the parties 1.nvol ved. Nobody can o pos th decisions 
reached by th 1!araka , because Pushtoons punish those who do s • It 
al o function for con i erlng problem of common concern. 
ans that a p r on subni t or take all the 
bla e him lf. As w entioned for , the raka i u ed for resolv-
ing individual or tribal confiicts. The difference between 1araka and 
Nanawat.1 i that the raka trie to find out who is wrong, while in 
N n ti th party him elf admit it. In order to observe anawati 
formaliti s , th defeated party sends a mullah with evera1 eld r to 
th oth r ' s party nd sks for ardon . Afghans n ver ov rlook or deny 
the r quest an , as a result, th disput is s ttled an there is 
eac . 
ghea. a heh i a fine an offender is forced to ay by 
laughtering a sheep and inviting the whole villag as an occasion for 
a kin for iv ness. Those 'Who 11 not ace pt N gheh ~ 11 face the ri k 
of social ostr cism from all vi1lage affairs and, in som c s s, will 
l ad to the xilin of the whole fa ly. 
It i a co n roverb that work is j elry for 
man . ' Lazy per ons can n ver enjoy the statu . of an active • v n 
if they are brothers. "or with hands, e pecially on farm , 1 ch 
mor f vor d than other kind of work . Another pro erb i • Earn like 
a slave nd spend like a ma ter. " It clearly indicate that rk is 
hi hly valu d in Puktia. Idle ple a u ually ne 1 cted nd not 
11 tr at d. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROGRAM Er.t'EN ION 
Statement or Scope and Re pon ibili ty 
Coop rative ex.ten ion rk in a icultu.re nd home oonomio is 
rtn r und rtakin b tw n land ant aoll g , th Unit d State 
D partm nt of Agriculture , nd local pl • This partner hip i bas d 
n th idea that certain roble can be sol v d r effeeti v ly by 
rking together rather than through just one agency or group. The 
jor function of the Coop r tive Extension rvice as stat din the 
S th-Lev r Act is : 
••• To d diffu ing ng the p opl of the United state 
u ful and pr ctical inform tion on bject relat1n to gri-
culture and hom nd to encour the application f 
th sa • 
Thi bro d ta ent id nt1 xt sion ervice a duaational . 
Exten ion i not due tion n the b tract but due tion of as ecifie 
kind hich 11 enable th s served to cop th the various probl 
encount red from day to day in b tter way t n what is do e 
trad.1 tion lly. 
In aceom lishin~ this function , th xt n ion Servio helps 
opl to help th m elv s to attain the follo n obj ctiv s z1 
1. D velop ability and gain k owledg to intain efficient 
farms and t ter ho s; 
l'nle COOR rative ~xtension Service,,. Todax, P• J, United States 
Depar ent of gricultu.re: Washington , D. c., April , 1958. 
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2. Acquire higher ineom sand ra.1 e th 1 vel of living; 
3. Develop the ability and llingne . du.l t nd young 
people to a sum leadership an citizenship responsibilities; 
and 
4. velop ability and dllingness to undertake group action 
on probl ms which could not be solv d individually. 
Extension · rkers start rking th rural peopl by helping th m 
to identify their own problem nd work out their own solution • In 
doing o , extension ·work rs help rural people :2 
1 . Id ntify their need • problems, and opportunities ; 
2 . \obrk out way to overcolle these roblems ; 
3. tudy re ourc vailable in th ir oo unity; 
4. rk out al tern tiv, solution for sol Vin their roblems; 
nd finally 
5. rive at the st pos ible eff otiv action in light of 
th ir own interests. 
o help eople int ntioned areas, extension workers 
r rt to cientific findin , in rpret th se in terms of th local 
situation, and d n tra th ir ap :J..ication to the dia t situ.a tion 
involv d . en xt pis to ncou~ th a pli ation o-r res rch to 
ol ve th pro bl SI • In all th s educational undertakings , xtension 
tr s th id of wid pread articipation f local p ple w1 th the 
n obj tive o i elo ocal l der · • al 
2r · d •• p . 4. 
-
proble are of such a nature that ext.en ion rkers cannot cope with 
th alone. The horta e of prof s1onal · rker demand the help of 
local le ders. The u e of local leaders enables the extension worker 
to reach more peopl and offers worthwhil experience in dev loping 
respon ibl leader hip in the community. 
txtension Pro 0 raming 
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According to Kelsy and Hearn , Jan extension program is " ••• a 
statement of situation, proble s, obj ctive , and solution. " An exten-
sion program is different from the "plan of work which is an outline 
or ctivi ties so arranged to enable efficient execution or the program 
as a whole or in p rt. It also indicat s which tea.chin methods are to 
be employed and ho fr quently they should be us d with resp et to aoh 
of the objectiv s of the ext nsion program. In oth r words, the exten-
ion program provide th an w r for what should be done d why it 
should be done , hile the plan of work tells us how, wher • why, and 
by whom the rk should be done. The pro ram and plan of ~rk supple-
ent each oth rand neit er can stand alon . Far er and rural peo le 
ar r int rested in the what and why of the program, while profes-
sional rkers mu t m.ak their :10rk proficient in thod and procedure 
a pr serib din the plan of rk. 
Jr.,ineoln David el ey and Cannon Chiles H ne, Cooperati ~ 
Extension W::>rk , p. 129, Comstock Publishing Associates : Ithaca, Ne 
York, 1955. 
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To develop a pro am ans to plan the cti vi ti s--soci , physi-
cal, and economic--whieh will bring d sir ble chang s in be vior. 
Dr. Paul Leagen4 pres ·nt the tollo ng ph sin exten ion pro-
ram planning. 
Objective · 
Teaching 
2 4 aluation 
5 1 
Situation Reeon ideration 
Figure II. Le g n I s phases of exten ion pro ram plannin 
Fi r n repre ent th sta sand the equenc of the t p 
th t should be follow by the change syste so that pro r from 
giv n situa~ion 11 ve to a r d ir ble situation. 
1 . The first ta e repr sents the analy is o the situation • th 
ch the program is oo o rn d. This requir a lar e n ber of f ct 
nd info tion a ut 11 spect of lif' • i eed to know a ut the 
eopla: th ir intere t. , ducation , resources , n ds , in ti tutl.ons, 
value , custo s , and o-enci • The e racts s ould examin din 
4Paul en, Prof ssor of Extension Education, ornell Univer-
sity; eograp ed material r pared r r consideration by aduate 
tudent attending E n io Program Planning, 1959. 
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rel tion to the objectiv s of t he ext n ion pro r available to them. 
By analy ing the ituati-0n, thos probl of diat concern h uld 
be select d. The data collected hould b ass mbled in p r:manent and 
usable forn'l , allowin room for the inclusion f additional information. 
Some of this information 11 reveal roblem ar • Other facts show 
the resources available tbrou h organizations and ag ncies. New f' ots 
and research findings should introduc d by th xten on work rs to 
stimula. te a fresh approach to the problem of the people. A thorough 
analy is will reveal chan n.g eondi tions neoessi ta tin a car ful look 
ahead to d t rmine what th ituation will be. 
2 . s eond p is that of deciding upon objectives. In 
determinin the objeotiv , loc 1 opl must be involv d effeoti ely. 
However, 1n Puktia, local partic1 tion cannot used effectively in 
th initial stages because or a lack f under tandin and n g ti ve 
attitudes toward program 1n1 tiated by formal a enci • vert le s , 
local p rtic1pation should not d y b init ated in v ry 
im er onal and indir ct mann r . However, the program planning must 
enable peopl to elect a 1 ted number or proble s and stat their 
objectiv cle rly. The solution offered hould give satisfaction. 
Obj cti v hould xpre change in beha ior as 11 a oci 1 and 
conomio chan .es • 
.3. The third stage is co c rned w1 th ohoosin (a) what should 
be taught, and ( b) ho it should be taught. The first two stages re 
to create teaching opportunities , but the ta k in thi phase is to 
create l a:rning situations. The us of v ral methods of co cation 
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ust be us d to timulate lear ning. The eff etiv nes of communicatJ.on 
chann ls el cted for a articular objective uld depend on the exten-
sion worker ' s ability. 
4. The fourth stag re r ents the valuation or the work. This 
should determine to what extent our obj cti ves hav been reached. It 
will further test how accurately and cle rly our objectives have been 
selected and stated. Plans for the valuation of the program should be 
built in_to the plans of rk early in the program. A distinction is 
ma.de bet reen mere records and accomplishments . A com a.rison or the 
results should b made d th the original objective • The proc ss of 
evaluation may be ple and informal or it may be formal and very 
eompl x. 
5. Thi final step con i ts of a r view of revious efforts and 
re ults--a reconsideration after evaluation--which lays the basis and 
serves a a · de for defining the ne situation. If thi new si tua-
tion shows th need for further rk , then the mole process y n 
again w1 th a new or modif'i d objective. Hence, this proce s is con-
tinuous. Th new situation i different becau e the: 
(a) people have changed; 
(b) physic l , conomic, and social chan e may have 
occu.rr d, and the 
(c) xtension worker is better pr pared to recognize 
ne needs and intere ts. 
In summary, first , define the situation--where we a.r ; s cond, 
stat the ·objectives--where we want to ; third, select the teaching 
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methods a.ppro riate for reaching th objectives; fourth , evaluate the 
d stance we have mov d in ao p ring the initial situation from here re 
started to the present one. Going through th s stages will lead us to 
ituation which will be u ed in choosing new objectives. 
The eed for a Program 
Any organization support d by th public must have a statement 
or it objectives which is cle r nd understandable to the people who 
will b · ff cted by the pro ram. It mu t also stat what chan es in per-
sonal life, economic lite, or social life 1 t intend to bring and in 
hat y it uld influene their r lation to their community. Exten-
sion is an agency ch ne d t.he cooperation ot other organizations 
and p opl • In order to rec 1 ve such coo a tio · • th . purpo e of th 
rogram ust be clear. Kelsey and Heame5 pr ent th follow.in r aeons 
for having aw 11-defin d program: 
1 . To ensure earetul consid ration of at is to be done and · by. 
2. To hav available in -written form a statement for gen ral 
public us • 
3. To furnish a guide or straight edge again t which to judge 
all new propo al • 
4. To establish objectives toward which progre s can be 
m asured and valu ted. 
5. To hav a means or choo in : 
a . The important from the incidental probl s; 
b. The permanent from the t porary ohan es • 
.5Kel ey and Hearne, 22• cit., PP• 128-129. 
6. rro prevent mistaking the means for the ends , and to develop 
both felt and unfelt needs. 
?. To give continuity during changes in personnel . 
8. To aid in the development of leadership. 
9. To avoid w ste of time and -ney and promote general 
e.:f':f.'ieieney. 
10. To help justify appropriations by blic bodies. 
Principl s or Program Planning 
As we mentioned in the earlier pa.rt or this chapter, the exten-
sion program is a statement of the situation, objectives, problems , and 
solutions. It is prepared. well in advance of it execution but not too 
far ahead because the program should be fiexible . Ordinary events may 
subj et the program to ehan e in part though not in total . Below we 
will present and discu s some of the principles used in program 
planning. 
The. Coo;e§rat,-ve ijlt,en;1on Ptggta !§. l;lised 2!l. the Facts B!,veaJa~d 
l?z AnfJning ]W1 ~ituati,on. 
so90d Pt9gram fJgitding S@l~cts ProbJ;ems Ba;ed 2!l Ne ds,. Not all 
roblems can be attacked at once. It is quit important to select those 
objective based on th immediate needs of the people. To be effective , 
ext.en ion work must begin with th interests of rural fam11i • It must 
meet these interests and use them as a stimulus tor developing further 
in~rest. 
Good ~roi;rarg Building Detetptines Ob.jeetives and Offers Solutions 
Which Offer Sat;tsfaction. In order to hold the interest of the people, 
we must deter n thos rorkin objeotive and solutions which, if 
ccomplished, will · ve satisfaction of ehi vement. To do o, people 
must ee how they r their community are going to benefit from the 
proposed solution. In our case we mu t el ct tho e objectives first 
which need th 1 ast a ount of t e and effort in chi ving them and 
v1hich «>uld be the l a.st thr a.t, if any, to th social system. 
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~ Program Planning!!!. ooperativ Venture tween the 
Recipient§ at the Program and the Extension .....,........_....,;;;. Local people 
involved in program planning, to ether w1 th the aid or the agent , oan 
suggest obj ctives which h v eaning to them. They can also s leet 
methods and means available to th m. People who are 1nvol ved in program 
lanni.n uld think of it a their own; thu • they would be willin 
to sup rt it. 
The extension agent hould not vi hi udiene as a ingle 
group but as in viduals th different int re· ts , tivations , and 
backgrounds. good rogram should includ objective 1hich dll i.nvol ve 
a jori ty of th ro. A ood program. should al o d al l-rl. th not only 
on but variou p of rural lif • At th a e time re of the 
mo t important and timely obj etives should be elected for e phasis. 
A Qg,2!! Program Has .! efin · te f.l.!.n 2! ~ . o matter ho w 11 
th progr is rk d out or how carefully the bjectives h e n 
s leoted, it ha no value until it is earr1 d out. Thi r quir a 
good organization and a careful plan for action. The plan of ~rk should 
include: 
1 . Th people who ar to be reached. 
2. Goal , dates, and places. 
3. T achin proeedur s to b followed. 
4. Du.ties , r cognition of volunteer leaders. 
5. The part to be played by extension p rsonnel . 
6. Th part to be layed by other a encie • 
7. The plan for measurin results. 
Program ilding !.§. m. Educational Opportunity. Participation of 
local peopl in gatherln and anal zing facts , selecting problems to be 
accomplished, elping in carrying out problems agreed upon, and finally , 
evaluating th accomplishments develop their abilit.y to recogni~ new 
probl as t ey ari e and thereby formulate a solution. 
Program · lding u !1 cogrdinati,ng Process. Rllral probl ms are 
of such a nature that an extension agent a.lon cannot oope with its 
eompl xi.ties . It is unwise for him to rely solely on his own efforts. 
An extension program must coordinate th efforts of local 1 aders. 
groups , and agencie and eek the help or all r sou.re s available. It 
secures the interest of others by showing them why thin s need to be 
don • 
Good Program ilding Proyide§ for vaJ,uation. It was stated 
previously that we should eval uat our ov r-all rogre.m to find out ho r 
far have progressed in regard to our obj ctiv s . do so , we must 
ha e clearly defined objectives-• hat are tryin to teach, what 
ehang s we ar expecting as a result of our teaching. 
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In su ge tin a 
program, e must consider th customs, beliefs, and values of the group. 
ul ture refers to the total1 ty of at is learned by individuals s 
e bers of society; it is a y of lif , mode of thinking , cting, and 
f elin . 
ro ram plannin must take into consideration cultural differ ces , 
and d ter ne it objectives n ar the value ori ntation of the peopl • 
In ot.h r rds , it, should have meaning to t e group. 
lshaw6 tates ; 
Th cultural approach would recognize d r speot th se 
diff rences and ap reoiate that they had a value in the way of 
lif of the people; it 't uld try to avoid under ·n1n e stin 
beliefs and relationships and social rooe ses unl and until 
n on re .. sta.blished that r better. It rould u xisting 
inc nti ves , ethod of re pons • roups, and 1 aders to br n ~ 
about de irable chan s and help er at new or anization where 
those xi tin v11 re inadeq t or unsui ta bl • 
rld 
v-elopment , Confere oe Re rt on 
Extension 
la tions : shin ton, 
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CHA TE IV 
PROPO D RU L tJO ,"11-fil ITY DE OP ~i:r PROGi w~ 
FOR PUKTIA. AFGH I T Al 
Revie f Lt ratur n n ral Objectives 
D idin upon obje tives is the secon stag 1n pro ram plannin . 
Obj cti ve in program planning are chosen by analyzing the ex.\. ting 
situation in a community. In electing the objectives, the extension 
agent should, first , exercise good judgment when selecting attainable 
goals from the lar e numb r of alternatives offered by a situation. 
Thee oals and obj ctives, furthermore , should be in line with the 
desire of the people. Secondly, he mu.st know which objectives hould 
be iven priority. Third, he must det rmine which should be ven the 
most empha is. 
An analysis 2f. the pr sent situation tells us where people are , 
and setting ob1ectives tells u wher they should go . The differences 
between these two s1 tua.t1ons . what 1.§. and !'!bll should ~ . repre ent the 
over-all objectives to be considered. 
Function 2l Objeeti ves, 
Objectives are th expres ons or the end toward which our 
efforts are direct d. Object· ve are essentially ;)oals. The differ-
ence bet en objecti v s and a.ls is that objectives tell u the direc-
tion in which to go, and oals tell us how~ we wish to go concerning 
th o ecti in ven eriod or ti.e. a 1 Lea.e , s qu ted in 
1 ey and Hearne, 1 d fine obj ctive as follo 
••• It i gen rally gr ed that objective mean " 
directio or vement, ' for e pl , ch direction do you 
wi h to .o in v n co\lnty th re ct to th dairy enter-
pri. e--to rd gre ter n .b r or d · ry cattl , l rg r h rds, 
fe r eattle, tt r quality or cattle, or ome oth r pos ible 
direction? 
11- defin d objectiv ar s ential in pr ogr a . lannin . • 
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Effort in t chin th ir effecti en ss wh n the objectives 
ar ot clearly efin d a rop rly el eted. A ain L 2 gen says : 
"If th r is to ro re s and not er volution in th develop nt 
of pe ple , the obj ctives of exten on must cl -arly and erlodi l ly 
d in vi of the pr o . s and ohang eondi. tions . n 
s -we U.on d a.rli r , by naly i n the pre ent situation, th 
e . , ge ag t y s leet an l oal m.or urgently ne ded byte 
people. o ver , som of the obj etiv be r co iz d 
a n ed by all pl r at 1 t by a jori ty o th m. If' th agen 
to r c iv cooperation from his cl ent 1 and if h lieve that 
he should be ~rking dth th eople r the:r than for th • hi ob otives 
hould b ba. d u n t 
to thi idea. lse and 
11ants of major ty of th 
rne3 say • 
1L ncoln David Ke se and Cannon Chil 
~ -J:!s., pp. 111-112, v m tock li hinQ' As 
York , 1955. 
2Ibid. , p. 112. 
~ - ~ ., p. 112. 
pl • In r p ct 
ood objeotiv in xten ion is on that · 11 rovid 
po sible direction for lar number or people to mo some 
distanc . xtension u t help peopled fin th dir ction in 
hich they want and n ed to o , then provid a :i ta.nee to them 
in travelintY in those directions. This is really the ssence 
or ext sion work. 
Exten ion is d fined as out-of- school education by hich adult 
and young people learn by doing; the oal is attained by , difying 
b h Vi.or. In sel oting his objectives, th cha.ng agent should be 
aonso1ous of thi principl • In lin with this idea, Dr. Photiaclis4 
ha this to s y : 
Any progr ha some objectives. The important 
qu stion, ho ver, is whether th obj ctives r ignificant , 
consciously recognized, clearly viewed, and specifically 
defined in te of the havioral change d ired. In 
planning an extension program for a akota Indian res rva-
tion for in ta.nee, the a ent could ask himself : at 
should be the initial im? ould it b change in a 
cultural chnolo or ch nge in attitude and alu s? 
~at re the pros and cons in choosing on initial aim 
rather than another? 
Thi principle of choocing objectives is of reat importance to 
initiate chan s in Puktia. For xa.mpl , the villag people in Puktia 
beli ve that all running water 1 s .f for drinkin pur oses; to teach 
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them otherwise would be ext ly difficult. 1 first tep in initiat-
ing suoh a c ange hould be to chang the valu s and atti tu.des of the 
peo l re"'arding "clean ' t r . This rincipl will d th ag nt 
1 her to ta.rt the reco ended ch ges in order to be cc pt d by the 
4 John D. Photiadi , All In · tat@ Training .anual fo Extension 
Agents rkiz!~ w;tth Ipdian P ople !D. the Dakotas, p . 11, n ion Cir-
cular 608 , ooperative Extension ~ ervic , outh kota State College, 
u. s . D. A. i ookings , outh Dakota, 1962. 
people. The e:xample bove clearly illustrate t.hat the a.g t should 
r aliz and und rstand the valu sy tem of the people he is 1-zork~g 
with b fore initiating desirable changes. 
must mphasiz that extension objectives hould in line 
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with the current intere ts and desires of the people, for they are 
ready nd willing to learn under thes . eircumstano s . However, follow-
ing th current int.er st or th pe&pl , th change s:v;stem bould also 
gen rate. an aT.N!l 1-ess r »proble s• not preViously recognized as such 
under the prevailing res of Puktia , Afghanistan. In other rd , the 
change nt s ould try to change the unfelt needs to felt ones. 
Cl ar and l.1-d fined objective · erv a n b r or function • 
Photiadis5 quotes L a.gen ooneeming the function of objectives and 
summa.ri es th s follo · : 
1 . To d scribe the k nd or chang d behavior or n condi t1ons or 
situat.i.ons to be d sired, and to be t ~ed through the 
te ehing proc s • 
2 . To erve s criterion for el et.1ng or Nj etin kinds 
of educational acti 'Vi ty to e rried on. 
3. To serv a criterion for leeti.ng te ching th.ods, 
t ebniqu , and bjeet tter. 
In -ener .1 , n i.on objecti ean cl ssifie into three 
group : duca tional • eonomic , and cial . 
havior. u , any ctivity not brin inc, 
-'Ibid. , • 7 • 
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a change in the behavior of individuals would not be considered a educa-
tion. Kel ey and Hearne6 sugge t the changes brought about in the 
process of education : 
1 . Chan es in knowled e or thin s known , in amount of knowledge , 
in kinds of knowledge , in habit or habitual traits. 
2. Changes in skills or things done ; in how easily and effec-
tively the person does somethin : in the nu.~ber and com-
plexity of thin s e can do well . 
3. han s in things felt . In ad.di tion to knowledge and skills 
w have tendencies toward certain behavior or points of view--
these are attitudes (what on does when he has er fectly 
free choice in the matter shows his attitude") . 
The agent should help people know about the practice. For in-
stance , in Puktia to introduce a new variety of wheat the agent should 
help people learn about the advanta e of this variety over native 
varieties. Second, he should help them develop certain skills required 
by th practice. Third, he should help them change their attitudes 
toward the new variety of heat seed or ge t to the point when they 
believe and are convinced of the su eriority of the new seed. 
Economig objectives : These objective are reached after the 
r commended practices have been accepted by the people and hav b en 
put into practice . Some of the conomic objectives ar re crop yield, 
ino ased income , food r servation, m king clothing , and better 
marketin • 
Social objectives : The attainm nt of the educational and economic 
objectives s ontaneously leads toward accomplishing ocial objectives. 
6ic l ey and Hearne , 212.• 2.U,., p. 119. 
They ar dequate housing, b tt r hon oonv nienee, 1 proved health, 
o prehensive reore t1onal opportunities, dev lopment of coope tiv s, 
d v lopment of de sir ble leadership, and the ace pt c of ei tizenship 
responsi bilities. 
L V ]. 2t Objectives 
s mentioned befor , an extension a ent must have a cl r 
vision of the obj oti ve he is hopin to acoomplish. Furthenoor • he 
should realize and under tand the interrelationship of various objec-
tives. He should kno that ther are c rtain objectives which uld 
be reach d only rt.er a con i der ble n r o lover level objeotiv s 
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have be n aeeo 11 hed. In Puktia tor a vill ger is taught to secure 
sat ter for drinking, h should be taught th importance of pure 
ter for ood h al th. or th rpos of clarific tion and th inter-
r lationship ng variou objectives , xtension theori ts u ually 
classify objecti v in four broad categorie : 7 
1 . Fun eatal object.iv S••all•inclusive objectives of soci ty: 
Thi group of obj ctiv is gen rally found in le islation 
and ch rters of or zation. It r example , an aoc pted nd 
damental extension obj ot1v is to hel ,eopl help 
th selves. 
7Th1s concept or l vels of objective origin, ted with Dr. errit 
• Thompson, School or Education, Univ rsity of Southern Californi • 
A s ry or Dr. Thompson ' s view appears in bis article, nTh Level 
or Objective in Educ tio , n Harvard Educational Review, 13 (May, 1943), 
pp. 196-211. 
2 . Gen ral objectiv s: Th s are or d finite soci l objectives. 
An example of this roup would b th econo c nd the social 
~ ll•bein of th f peopl . 
J . SQ!gific 09jeetive,§ t is r up of objectives d l r. th a 
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defi i te ubj ot tter. Th exam le or this obj oti v in 
Pukti uld be to et people to aoc pt n v ri.ety or se d 
or rovide saf tr or their hoe e. 
The ar th objeoti v s hich could 
ttained d1 ctly. , ore 
vari. ty of h at eed 
ple, in ca or 1ntroduo ng ne 
rk1 obj ctive uld b to arr nge 
le to convine th m or the dvant ti.n for vill 
of such e d••to oonvinc th m th t ten . ed 11 roduce 
r than th ir nati.v s • 
'rh se four lev s obj ctiv ar rtant nd 11 id nti-
ied; ho er, the a ent hould und rstand t t often there are level 
of objeotiv t · en thos ntioned above . Here ee the 
int rrelation hi variou level o obj ctiv s . or pl , 
b ttainin ev ral rkin objectiv s , w reach our p eific objectiv, 
and ev r l ecific o 11 1 ad us to our en ral obj oti ve • 
ri t ria for elect1n£ ..,Ob_i __ ......_ 
T e xtension rvio has d velo t rou h v riou tage . A 
Kel ey nd rly p en of 
sci ·nee brou ~ht to f er ha seed st ne d d from the ei ntific 
ls y and e n • 2£• cit. , P• 115. 
int of vie • 11 s rural probl e mor complicated, uch an 
a roach did not prove to b ad quat th refore , xt. nsion a ents 
r orted to an approac where 11 th needs xpr d by rur l people 
w re eonsolidated into a singl pro ram. In this approach the probl ms 
were so n erous t t the a.gent could not concentra t on individual 
problems. This caused his tie and nergy to b spread over a wide area. 
Th next ta e, ich is u . d toda in program plannin , con olidate 
the ideas of sp ei lists•- "what rural ople n d, rt and "the desires of 
rural famili "-- hat th y want to have. In other rd , the exten ion 
b s u n n ed and nts of the people. 
or lectin or und r tandin the needs of the ople , inley9 
pr s nts the follo eriteri : 
1. Ho ny v~ then d and in hat ay 1 t need i ficant? 
2. at 1s the r 1 ti importance or he ne d compared to 
omethin lse? Thi i plies choic - makin • 
) . s it have economic and social importance to the peopl 
tor hom th ro . ram 1 ntend 
4. Is up rt, d need signific tin vi o obj ctive oft e 
extension program? 
o h s th n ed; oar th ople? 
Leagen, a quot d by Photiadis ,10 has d velo d the following 
criteria for lectin ound xten ion obj cti 
9John Finl , "Progr Buildi in t n ion F ucation, " meo-
raph d bulletin, Depar ent or Ext nsion ~due tion . Cornell University: 
Ithaca, ork, Nove ber, 1959. 
lOPhoti di , 2.R• cit.• P• 13. 
1 . They must be · thin the limitation i posed by 1 i•purposes 
or the n ions rvic , operatin lioy, nd oth r 
external li ting infiuences (such as other gencies) . 
2. They must e signi.ficant to a r latively lar en ber of 
ten ti 1 articipants n the t ching acti vi t • 
J. They mu t be tta1nable : 
• 
Through th educational rooe s , 
b. thin th , t e limitations of xtoo sion rker and 
participant. 
c . thin the n · Y ioaJ; re§ou.rces or the artic1pant, 
d . t n the 1 arnin ab1li ty of the rtioi ant. 
4. They must specify the kind of behavioral orum e to be attained 
in th learner and subject matt r 90 tent to be dealt with. 
The Proposed Obj ctives for Pu.ktia 
ral develo ment st be_a co pr hensiv ro which hould 
deal w1 th all phases of life in a comrmmi ty. It should include a ri-
cul tur , indu try, CO.u.u,u.u..,._ty rganiz tion, reer ation, etc. A aniel 
Russel stat , r produe d by ertrand:11 
••• all kno st i rov all pha e of agriculture an 
local indu try in order to rai e th economic level of the 
people. Still , in order to have or intelli ent people to 
understand i roved ethod of fan n and industry. e t 
ha~ b t r ohool and adult ducation. If pl re ill , 
they can ' t go to scho ls or rk on the far or in th , factory, 
o mu t 11 be in r t din de loping b t r health or 
all the people. Unl s ave roads and tran rta:tion, w 
can I t g t our product~ of fa nd factory to mark t , or v r 
well get to our school . 
11 Alvin R. rtrand, al Sociologx. p. 99 , HcGra - Hill ok 
Com any, Inc.: New York, 1958. 
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In choo ing objective for Pukti , e ust r alize t t 11 
objectiv s cannot be reached at one t1m . So 
obj ctives ieh r possibl to acco plish ; howev r , oth r eneral 
objectives will also mention d. though not ind tail . Th objective 
which should b ven priority is incr sed a rieul tur l production. 
PJ1nciples l2r. th1, Introduo;ttgn gt lf Techniques 
The following five rincipl s , dev loped by Prof ssor lter R. 
ld chmidt, a qu ted y Shannon, 12 a.re of gr t im rtance to p r-
sonnel enga ed in pro gr m planning. Th s is better possibility of 
suoc 
1 . 
~o l chosen corr spond with th e r:lncipl 
New techniqu hould 
organizational princ pl 
ore 
titted, wher ver po sibl , into the 
of the n tiv society •••• 
uld b the st 
ppropri te way for th chan ag t to reach all peop r th r than 
ways. 
2. Opt· um use hould b 
12Lyle rl. 
, Publi her : 
hannon, Unde veloped .............. 
York, 1957. 
p . 413-417, Ha er and 
perha by harsh dietatori l asur s . t social values 
are not permanent and unchanging. Th very raot that 
innovation dog t accepted brings about a gradual alter -
tion in social alue . As th physical and technological 
environment change • val es will ehan , nd thi prooess 
must be xplored judiciously. Too g . at timidity in int r-
i"ering in the cul tur 1 arrang ments or a pulation is as 
nmah a vice as too much interference. 
For :xample, in Puktia , presently, the change agent should not 
interf re directly w.i. th suoh cu tom a marriage an fun ral erviee 
which drain the r ly budget but, if r al progres for a higher 1 vel 
or living is desired, these customs must b abolished gradually throu 
an educational approach r ther than by eompul ion. 
J. An effort must b made to single out the rson who are 
most ppropriate a carriers of the innovation. 
In Puktia, the agent t aokno ledge tatuse r co ized by th 
p ople th selves, u ing them to_ the greatest degree 
than individuals who are not socially recognized. 
4. A technical assistano rker ho ld look at th proble 
of introducing a new techniqu not from the purely spe-
oialized vi ,point of th seiene or art in hich the 
technique is located, but he ould be aware or th 
totality or th dopting eultur and th interd nd nee 
or its rts. In rtieular, he should try to become 
a. rare of the function eh th n techniqu 11 play 
1n the cultural mole and what oth r part of social 
behaviors will be affected by it •• • • 
5. Th overriding requirem nt for th technical s istanc ~rk r 
is that h gain th trust of the eopl th whom he works • 
.. a liari ty · th their cul tur and h bit , nono t n tiou 
behavior, humility, consid ration , nd kindnes r only 
om of the xtemal trait nee ss ry to ohiev thi 
result • •• • 
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Sp cific Qri teria for Ch osing Qb jecti v s in Pl!Jstia 
Und r thi section we wi.11 di cuss s cific ori ria on th 
basis of which e ar going to s l ct our objeot ves. 
By expressed n ed, n needs recognized by 
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the p ople th mselves. lso mean re pecif'icaUy to differ ntiate 
between the need reco · z d by the ent and the ts of the peo ile. 
uoh ne ds are co nly oontu.s d and oft lead to complet failures of 
i - rtant project • To illustrate the int, let us consider the follow-
ing example , few years go th oi ty government of Gerd.az, e pi tal of 
Puktia , decided that a bathroom wa.s an u.rg nt n ed of the peopl • Th y 
r lt this c use the lack of private baths forced opl to th early 
· n th morning out ide in te rature below zero. Having such a 
fica.nt r ason, thi project was .ca.rri d ut w1 thout conf rrin '4th th 
opl • After a f day • op r t1on , they l am d that th public bath 
wa not b ing used b cau th need was not recognized by the eople. 
Th e:mmple ho that no matter how ignifiea.nt the need may b as 
viewed by the agent it is not a sufficient rea on until he ets th 
und r tanding and upport of the inhabitants affected. 
Build:ing config,enc : The chan a.g nt mu t establi h rapport to 
enli t th coop ration of th local p ople. This can b accomplish d by 
obs rvin th following criteri ; · rst, 1n choo 1ng th objectiv , h 
should b careful to choose those objecti e hich would be simple nd 
asy to reach. By doing so , peopl will overco the f eling or hel 
les n s . When objectiv s are easy tor aeh, it 11 promote confidence 
in government ag nts providin th y rk ut o1ut on for proble s with 
t eople. econdly, h ould ch o obj ctiv t t 11 produce 
tan ble re ult • Ho er, he st k e 1 nd that th sults ar 
not the ends , ra.th r the e towar th ends. By ehoos1n imple 
objectives, opl can s the resu.l ts thems 1. ve , ueh a i er ased 
a gricul. tural p duetion b t ter mar k t rlces. Third, the obj cti v 
hould be r ched in a hort riod or tim . In the initial st.a s w 
cannot xpect p opl to und rstand go 1 or r sul t to be ccomplished 
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too far in the future . t realize that p ople 11 v1n in Puktia are 
f oin proble which ne an ers; thu , our object.iv s should 
provide an rs a th pro r . proce d • cannot expect their coopera-
tion in buildin ehools and tter roads if they f oe such probl ms 
a in d quate rood up ty and inad quat clothing. 
__ ...,_.__ ~----...,;a...._....._ ... P1:9du9tion 
Inereas d food production hould b giv n prior ty in Puktia for 
th !ollo ng reas n: 
1 . A.gricul tur constitutes the b ckoone of the eonomy in Pukti • 
It i af to sa that ov r 90 per cent or th population 
derives its livel hood directly from the soil: onsequently, 
a j ority of them would oncerned about iJ.11 rovin agri-
cul tur • This an that th r 1s greater possibility of 
sueees in promot1n agriou.ltur t n , for instance, indu try. 
2. Ina ch a.gricul tur i th b ic and main urc of 
family income, can assume that improved living standards 
in rur 1 life such a better houses , good health , adequate 
clothing and education de end directly on the unt of 
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y th individual · 1y can nd for th n d • 
• It s ention pr viou l th t t n d r the ba is n 
leot our obj eti • In th ction under oci l 
v 1 st d t , t th amily oblig5itioDJ!- an hgspitalitl 
ar value highly r cted in thi oci ety. It i cl ar 
d d r tandabl that heal thy r li and th hospi t 11 ty 
sho · ts requ1r food. Th a t . 
ueh ne d • can asi. y r late an innovation w ch 11 in-
er ly in m t the abov eds. Throuah ch an 
approach a farm r ' inter t · used and h is tivat d 
to learn mor bout the intended ch n e nd th ys it 11 
rr ot hi v lit • The alert 11 be preps. d to 
ppl timel re to 
opt he nno t1on . 
lo o 1 that inor d 
to ucc ed t n, 
Introducing n 
th bove di cu on, it is 
ricul tu.r production ha 
alth or housin , w- ch could 
yst • 
dly 
v r1 t of t e d h be cho n h r 
Th ntroduction of ne r 
to 1 lustrat th inter-
r l tion hip of v 1 u 1 v l or obj ctiv and to ho • t t thi 
ob cti s bli shin a ere t ag ncy and provid g 
il intenanee. 
For pro ting such an inno tion 
e t kno hether peopl ar abl to 
r cin oi.al or cono cal barri r • 
t alyz local situation • 
o t eh an inno tion thout 
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th respect to new d v ri ti s , w hould find out whether or 
not opl can afford to buy t d for it will re nsi v 
than th n ti ve s ed. Another qu stion to con ider is wh ther or not 
th soil re productiv nough--have the pl nt nutri nt required for 
th new variety. To discus th probl m fu.rth r , let us consider ch 
point parately. 
Cr di t institution: The far ers in Puktia r not orient d to 
operate o.n ea h basi • Th y save enou h ed from th· ir la t ye r • s 
harv t so that th y do not need to buy d. The villag a a hole 
hires a carp nter, black · th, and rb r who erv the vill ge for th 
whole year and 1n return r paid in kind at th end of the year. The 
:farmer have charg account with loo l m rchants. Payment is made at 
harve t time. They borrow n y only in time or emergencie such 
fun ral , marriage , or th pureh of bullock. In uch ca s , the 
mon y is borrowed from the local money 1 nd r , o char e more than 
20 p r cent inter st. If change ag nt 1 to introduce the ne se d, 
the f rmer must b abl to borr mon y at a low r rat of inter st, 
perh s throu h the e tabli hm nt of agricultural loan nk • There 
1 such a bank in Gerdaz, the capital , but a con ide tion or ho rr 1 t 
o erates sugge ts som change that should be made to increase it 
u fuln to rural people. 
Pre ently the per on who n eds . ney mak s application for credit 
at the bank. After nvestig ting hi a sets, the loan is granted if 
he me t their requirements. At the pr ent tim • borro ng money from 
the bank places the fa r in a very dif.ficul t position, b cau e banks 
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insist on the rrower• meetin rigid requirements as to the amount 
and time of payment, regard.le s of the economic situation of the farmer. 
Because of the above disadvantages and the fear that they would lose 
their land if the money is not paid on time, it makes the farmers 
hesitant about borrowing from such banks. Furthermore, under present 
regulation and policies , no restriction is placed on the borrower as 
to how e should spend the money. Some people are enooura ed to borrow 
money under these circumstances for unproductive purpo es such as 
marriages and funeral services. At the present time. money is often 
borrowed ostensibly for a rioultural pur oses when the real reason is 
to finance a ooial need that ranks hi h in their value ystem. The 
real purpose of such a bank is to help rural people in improving their 
farms and homes , rather than to enable them to have 1nore money for social 
vents. In order to reach this goal , the following su gestions are made : 
Loans should be made on the advice of comrni ttees consistin . of 
village-level workers , a representative or the bank, and the farmer 
himself. In order to appropriate the a.mount or the loan, this committee 
would investigate the needs of the farmer. 
To disc urage the expenditure or such loans for social purposes , 
the committee rould decide in general terms ho r the mon y should b 
spent. 
To increase the effectiveness of such loans to the farmers and 
to increase the cooperation of both parties , the fa .1er must agree to 
use the money vtl.thin the limitations required by the committee. To be 
of real help to the well-being of rural people , the committee would 
recognize ho long the loan should run and the amount or payment. The 
solution for this problem should be worked out on the basis of the 
economic situation or the farm.er and his ability to pay. 
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It c9uld be argued that the above restrictions and limitations 
could drive people away from the bank to loeal money lenders who will 
loan them money on easy terms. This is true to some extent. We must 
recognize that the purpose of such an institution is not just to provide 
money for, all needs but rather to help those who a r e r ady to improve 
their farm operation or their home environment. In order to elimina.t 
the dangers of local money lenders , the government would have to make 
e:xorbi tant interest rates a cri.minal offense. ,By doing so , the banks 
would be the only source of money at reasonable rates to the farmers . 
Soil fer;t;,ili t:i.: : The oils in Puktia have lost their fertility 
through centuries or carelessness ; therefore, before introduein the 
new variety of seed which requires more plant nutrients, intelligent 
,tep should be taken to rebuild depleted soils which will support a 
better crop. 
Having discussed the importanoe of our lower level objective , now 
let us see -what steps should be taken to obtain our higher level objec-
tive; namely, the introduction of new seed. 
We cannot eJ<;Pect rural people to accept new practices or ideas 
immediately. Often when the balance of life is so marginal economically, 
they feel t.hat they cannot take risks. The many years of limited 
return that they have experienced make th hesi ta.nt for they fear 
the uncertainty of new ventures . They have become very conservative 
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becaus thy feel they cannot take the risks involved in untr ed methods 
hi.ch ar sup osed to replace the centuries-old but " ure" m thods. 
Appro chin this objective, the ext n ion agent hould r ly o d mon-
tration methods13 supple ented. by :roup m tin and farm and home 
vi its. In s lect ng the d mon trator f rmer and th plot, th a ent 
hould consider the follo points : 
He should e that th individual ace pting thi re pons1bility 
i a ucoe sful and ell-known fa er. p rsonal t tu play an 
im rtant role in th ado tion proce • 
Th site or the d mon tration plot 1 of utmost importance in 
the adoption process. The agent must con ider that it is located at 
pl ce cc s1bl by root. It should located in lace wher ople 
can se 1 t thout makin xtra - ffort • The b t ac uld b on 
the rou to market or n In such locations , more peo l 
will hav the op rtuni ty to obs rve the xperim nt. other point 
-r ch incrQa.,p,c;,;;, the value o de nstr tion plots is to plan pro er field 
tri for the villagers. Thi will v the an o rtunity to under-
tand the nature and purpo of suoh lot • Th agent must b pr -
par d to an r promptly question hich they mi ht rais about the 
d 1110nstrat1on. rt r the above sta e , the a t can xpect that o 
p ople ul adopt th ne nth ir own farm; ho ver, h must 
r liz that it i ry sible th t th fir t ye r they may try 1 t on 
a s 1 sea.1 to mak ur that it · 11 rk in their particular 
situation. 
13 ee ction on teaching m thods. 
Thus far eh ve diseu sed the process and methods in olv din 
introducing new variety of eed. A suming that the e methods le d 
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to th doption of varieties they are familiar with related to their 
ne ds. the qu stion may b rai.sed concerning what modifications , if 
any, hould be mad in the approach for introduci g nt r ly new 
plants; for e ple, vegetables. 
In t form r ca • ther 1 the r 1 t nee for uch crop • at 
are up ed to do i to r late the 1m4 roved v riety to such ne d 
d show that the acceptance of such e d 11 incre the yield. 
In the 1 tter ca e , ther is no l t need by the p opl for ro -
in such rops. Th first thing mu t do- is to or te or develop 
such a need by teaching them that, b sides mor food. ther is a need 
for a b t ter lane d et ; th n. proo d with th activities invol v d 
in introduoin an improved vari.ety of s ed. 
th abo e discu ion, w can conel ud that d lin th th 
im ro~ en t of ext ting crops will bring b tter r sul ts in a short r 
period of time than dealin th varieti newly introduc d to th 
community. A different pproaoh in the te ching thod mu t be made 
to introduce veg tabl • for xample, for a better diet. They mu t be 
m d to realize that goo health and, con quently, mor rk can com 
from a rop r diet rather than mor or the am tr ditional food. n 
th y b co convinced of this, th cond step i to pre nt altern -
tiv s s to ho thy c n atisfy their ne d. 
... nim~J. ~oi,enc.,!t 
In P tia, thout any exception , all farmers have a pair of 
bullocks which provide draft power for farm work. A farmer k ps a 
cow or some ewes to furnish milk nd butter for f mily consumption. 
Some or th problems nhioh jeopardize the us and income from these 
animals are the lo s from diseases , poor feeding, d inferior breed . 
So, to overcome th se problems, we must d al with the following objec-
tives , listed in order of their importance : 
........ ~ .......... ~- and curative me:f::hodg : In th preceding paragraph, 
we m nti ned th 1 portance f animal in th life of the far ers in 
Puktia. T eliminat th loss of cattle through disease, th fir t 
step should be to identify carefully th pr vailing diseases in the 
community. After this has been ~omplet d , th s cond step is to tak 
preventive mea ures by inoculat ng the cattle a ain t such disea es. 
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As we mentioned in the caC':!e of -wheat, the agent should eek in · viduals 
willing to participate in such programs. The status of a participating 
farmer is of the same importance as it was in the cas of heat eed. 
Feeding: The second and logical step for solving the probl m 
ould be throu ~h improved feedin, of livestock. There are t'wo proble, s 
invol v d : hrou _ h centuri o c rele . n r ckl r z· n P""ac ic c, 
all the natural vegetation ha completely det rior ted so that it ca not 
support th present deman s of li v stock fe d ng. Thi problem i ro-
gressi vely procee ng with further depletion or ranges , leading to less 
and less pasture and feed supply and, consequently, poor cattle. In 
addition, small-size holdings eneoura. e people to devote too small a 
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portio·n of their fa.rms for gro-wing forage which will supplement live• 
tock t ed. Poor ng,s and inad quate supplemental teed place the 
cattle in a rather disadvantag ous condition which in r turn decreases 
th n t income to a considerable degree from livestock. There a.· four 
possible ways to improve the eJd.sting condition : 
To teach people to make the best possible eon rvative use of 
r nge land --avoid overgraz1ng--wh1ch will improve the present ranges 
to support mor cattle with adequate forage . 
To encourage p ople to devote m , re land to forage crops than they 
hav previously. 
To seeur new and improved a.ri ties of forage crop which will 
produo . more teed per unit or land area. 
To teach ople the best time of cutting hay and ethod of 
curing it, in order to preserve its nutri ti va value. 
Upgrading native cattle : or the tour solutions offered for solv-
ing the livestock problem, upgrading the na.ti e cattle poses the most 
difficult and ti -consuming problem. The e.n.stin.g breeds of cattle 
in Puktia. are vecy poor. The amount of feed and erviees they requir 
do s not justify keeping them from an fficient and conomic point of 
view. 
In Pu.kti , each village keeps one bull for bre ding purpos s . 
Such bulls are not chosen because of th 1r out tanding eharaeteristie 
and breeding r cords but rather simply because someone int village 
volunteers to keep his bull for such purposes. In most eases these bulls 
are used heavily and, as a consequence , the conception rat is very low. 
In de lin with this problem, t the g nt can do 1 s to teach 
p opl to eep th t bulls; in addition, h hould neoura e them to 
k p r · bulls, de ending on th num r of cows to be served. 
The ag nt can et better bulls from outsid the oo nity and 
ke ilabl the servi.c s through artificial ins na t1on. This rould 
involve an ~nditure or ney and a broad educational pro ram to under-
st nd th importane and value of _ eh s rvioes. 
A a art of this ro ram, village · eople uld ha e to castrate 
all the bull in the villa • so it will not interfere th the goals 
of sel ctive breding. Furthermore, the fa r should b encouraged to 
ke p only the st nd promising offsprin and di 
rk ting th • 
.. 
ueal;\.b .Ill£ Sani tatlgn 
th others by 
It is v r tru hat no nation can make rmanent and continu-
ou progre s if its p opl do not enjoy good -al th. Introducin 
improv d ed • 11 be of no im rtanc to th fa. e if he s ttac d 
by al aria at owing t 
• 
unabl to l v hi bed for ev r 1 day , 
an un ble to do a full day' work for another eek or t • Th 
arne 1 tru w1 th fac ory worker • Brunn r14 t health 
n rural people is a prer quisite to su tain d food pro uction d 
a table rural conomy •••• " Th heal th situation in Puktia is very 
poor. Doctors and hospital are not a ailable exc pt for to'ffll . peopl • 
14Edmund des Brunner, Rural Americs& _J! ~ lai&insioq S§rvi2e. 
p . 193, Bureau of Publication, Teach r Colleg • volumbia Univ r ity 
Pres : N w York, 1949. 
cough n s 11 ,x tak the· lives of many children 
ch y r . Adult sickn of all sort t hieh is commonly kno s 
f ver, deorea 1 r ing our to great xtent. Sine this is tru , 
the ye a ead provi uniqu o rtuni ty for rural d v lo nt pro-
gram in rural he 1th. Concern1n the i rtano of h l th, lshaw 
tate , a quot d b Sha.nnon:15 
laria and 
H vin disc d th importance of h a.l th in th pro ss of a 
n tion. let u ee wh t way ay r aoh this objectiv • 
Exp ri.enc with variou so 1eti and oup indica.t th t curative 
r ccepted with 1 s re i tanc than pr ven t1 ve one • 
Local v lue and ttitude of th pl cone rned mu t b iv high 
riori ty in promoting edical pl • In Puktia , all di .. a are 
thought to be fro Allah and t t thy, t p opl , cannot do anything 
about it. 
1 
'Lyl • Shannon, Undardev lop d · eas • p. 197, Harper and 
th r , Publish rs: ew York, 1947. 
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Thi tti tud is w il illustrated in the xam le wh re Brunn r16 
quotes Tannous : 
••• In one vill g , wh r trac o inoid nee ran excep,-
tionally hi h, th die officer of th district and the 
writer 1 unched an eye ti- a.tment proj et through the loc l school 
teach r . They exp ct d t vill er to r rt to the school 
r dily and ubmit to the simple daily tr tm nt llingly. 
They felt that th whol rou s con c1ou of this ail ent, 
and that ev ryone who was ffiiet d was an:xiou. tog t rid of 
it. They oon r al1z d, ho ver, th t th y r taking too 
much for granted. The peopl re mor or 1 s indifferent in 
th ir respon e . They had had tracho tor gen rations and 
accept d it as normal . On day in th oours or a ener l 
e tin. , th it r k d one of th lead.in elder hat h 
thou t of the heal th situation in th village . He felt it 
a fin • Th edical officer pointed to th llen eyelids 
of mo t of tho present. The ldar did not e anything wron 
th r • Finally• 1hen man who was compl t l.y blind in on eye 
was brought forward, the eneral r k or the audi nee s 
nthi i fro Allah. " t t point t pro oter of the pro-
j ect re convinced that they had to tart fro th v ry 
be ing d show the comtnur.ll.ty th t th r was o thing 
wrong b for t tempting a cur • 
In Puktia , s w have ntioned pr viously, the p ople hav t heir 
own concept or di ase nd the ys they should b cur d . In r ard 
to such beli r, Fo ter, a. quo d in hannon, 17 sugg sts that: 
••• Ir public hea lth p rsonn 1 r acqu nted t h 
pr vailin cone pt of folk medicine , in many oa es thes 
11 r can aid rath r than hind r th doctor--the good 
or th us ful c n be epar ted from the bad nd th us 1 
and proff'l4!:imo pl nned with thi in mi d. her are a t 1 
two way th t uoh kno led y b utiliz d : 
1 . bility or trained p r onn l to utilize folk 
co o pt in interpreting and king in tel11 ible 
modern m di cal trea tm nts and pr v nti v m sur s , 
and in persua.din patient to adopt and f'ol1o 
16Edmund d s Brunner, I 
Farmers 2L the rld pp. 9 95 , 
1945. 
• Sand r , nd Douglas En ming r , 
olumbi Univ r ity Pr ss : e York , 
17 hannon, 22• cit., 378. 
throu h with th recom nd d practice • 1 
sug e tion is based on the remi that p ople 
ccept ne id s rt chniqu s re readily if 
s m thin :xists in th ir culture which i or 
appear to similar to the for ign elm t . 
2 . he c nfidenc whieh will b instilled in patients 
if it i apparent to them that th trained personnel 
under tand folk cone pts , even thought y b l i ve 
scientific way are uperior. 
Thu far we discussed the 
and ome general ys tor ach the 
rtanc of health and sanitation 
v goals. ow let us see what 
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re som ·or the go ls which we should start th at our initial tages. 
The planning per onnel must recognize th t the alt matives 1 eted 
here are n t the only ones ; rather, they m to be the mot promising 
objectives under the existing circumstance in Puktia. 
Curative medicin : ea e such mall cow yello 
r ver, malaria , and 0th r di ea and sickne s s which are co nly 
referr d to as fever c used ath mong children and waste many n-hours 
which othe s could b used for productive pur es. Th ma itude 
of the probl m increa e during the sununer when ore .man-po er is ne ded 
for farm rk and en the cl te is suitable for t e pread of such 
dise es. Thi roblem is recognized by the people and they retr at 
to wh tev r resourc s are available to th m such s visiting a hrin 
or an h rb doctor. 
Pre ently in Puktia despite the limited ed.ic 1 facilities and 
doctor • ople seldom gt advantag s of th m. The onl lanation 
which c uld be · ven i th cliff rence in social system. Puktian vil-
la es are r aniz .d on the ba i of primary relation hips, mile the 
hospital environment is of a secondary group natur • People naturally 
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are deprived of close and free interaction with hospital employees, thus 
leading to refusal of suoh services when they need them badly. 
To illustrate the point, let us consider the cas of a. patient 
in Puktia who has the al terna ti ve to to a hospital where he receives 
fre service nd medieine , and to the herb doetor where he is required 
to pay a fee and the coat of the medicine. On the b sis of hi previous 
experience , he decides to to the herb doctor , here he treats him as 
an individual rather than a patient. He de cribes the ca.use of the 
disease in term understandable and acceptable to him, and the prescrip-
tion given corresponds to his beliefs. In c se of a hospital , he is 
r quired to go through the formal processe , which he never experi.enc d 
within his group. He is treated as a sick person without eonsiderin 
his individuality. The ca.use of. disease and prescription given is not 
e cr. ined to hi • All the steps he e through ar unfamiliar and 
frustrating to him. caus o:f' all the abov reasons, a person seldo 
repe ts his visit to the hospital . 
To be able to extend the limited services available to a large 
n ber of p ople , th following su gestions are made : 
Th.e first step to be taken is to do away with wmeces ary 
formalities which are not part of the treatment. There is also the 
need for many centers in rural villa es. 
Spray against insects: Due to poor living conditions and the 
lack of safe storage facilities , almost all things consumed by human 
b ings are contaminated by flies. In dealing with this problem., w 
must fir t educate people so they can understand the importance of the 
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r blem and t h ways n which it en anger th ir liv s : cond, show 
them how they can pr tee t. their fo d by c nstruct.i.ng safe place to 
tore it ; thi d, pr vide needed material for in tructures fr food 
protecti n; and f urt.h. introduce che cal • to radicat fiie • Deal-
i g th the la. t" r asur , the agent must teach oople how to u s 
oh miaals tdthout enda.n erin th 1r o liv • At pts should ,l{ de 
to elimina te th breeding places of f11e such a s - ps . 
!ta tr nes : Generally s a.kin • pe pl in Pu.ktia do not u e any 
typ of latrin: r thQr , th ope pace is used for such urposes. 
ple as t problem may se , it is rath r compli cated cause it 
i not recognized as such. First. what should done is to teach them 
why they need it. After th public become awar e of its impor tance, 
th econd tep uld b to help th in desi 1ng si mple but a f 
truotur • 
In the s ction under housin we sta.ted that houses in 
Puktia re crowded and poorly ventilated. Ho ver, the cono o situa-
tion and general attitude f th opl uld prohibit tartin 
i ediately with this probl m. The best ppro ch to thi problem i 
a slow educational proces mi.ch 'Will alert them to such a need and, 
when ble to afford it, be willing to change th ho environ-
ment to a h thy one. 
Provi ter !2£ drinkin,g, : As m ntioned before• the run-
ning str am in front of the Village or open lls provide the water for 
all purpo s . To correct thi , hand p should be introduced into the 
village • Experi nee t h p ps in similar cul tur indicates that 
people do not feel such a need ; therefore, they must be prepared to 
18 
understand the value or pumps. 
Educational Needs 
As long as the villager 11 ved his traditional way of life• he 
did not have to make a oho1ce am.ong various alternatives. He produced 
enough for his family, thus he did not have to know about the market 
price. As he moves along the path from traditionally-founded agriculture 
to a scientific one , he faces different problems. Different varieti s 
of seed are available for him from which he would have to make choice 
which are re profitable in hi particular situation and which will 
brin~ him greater returns. He uses various chemical and sprays which 
are stly poisonous to humans. Facing such problems , he must be 
repared. to re and write to b able to cope with his increasing c n-
tact with various produ ts and hum.ans. This will n cessi tate having 
more primary and secondary schools and adult education classes. 
Today in Puktia there is not an adequate number of schools which 
would enable ev ryone to attend. First, there must be more schools 
accessib e by foot , and more opl encoura::,ed to attend. It must me t 
th ir needs, as to what they exp ct from schools. 
In this .. eotion w- irl.11 iscuss some of th ways to improv ... adult 
education. 
18 Brunner, anders , and T£nsmin r , 2.12.• cit., pp. 97-100 . 
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1 . Invol e ocal l in p o ra pl nin , whioh 11 broaden 
tb orizon or t:1 ir intere t and thus tim.ul te their d sire 
for somet n diff r nt. 
2 . Interest d and s 1 eted person of vill ges should b taken 
on tour to ~ e what oth r ha coompli hed indi vi.dually 
and roupwis • This •ll lp er ate int r st on the art 
of th lead rs for change and will 1v th m the courage to 
ccept new id as. 
3. Provision hottld be ma t the develop nt e 'nter or on 
or th ville. foF method dGmonstrattons , showing slides and 
vi • Aeh1 vem nt day bould b n ored which 11 bring 
th · p cpl of y; rious villag to th r . It is ass d that 
thi method, if car Mly earn d out, 11 encoura. eo .. 
true ti v comp ti tion n th villa s. · s mention d 
under "Th Situation in Puktia. , tt all v1lla ers •nt to keep 
th ood name of their village nd be the first in any 
undertaking. 
4. Adult lit racy cla s hould be rgan1 ed. In sueh ol ss· 
th content of the su.bject discussed mu.st b dir etly 
related to th objectiv s or the progra . 
11 er te int r t in our tu u.r objective should also be 
involved in such ela s s . For exa pl , 1n the ob,j ecti 
having to do with persuading opl to accept improved varie-
tie or ed and livestock, w would deal and furnish informa-
tion aoout the advantage or n w eed and livestock over 
pr ent native ones. It is al wi e to r par people for 
th future obj etives such as tt r sanitation. 
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!!::.H. Clubs : Lately, there 1s a growin desire specifically on the 
part of th official lead rs to i mprove living eondi t.1.on ot the p opl • 
In mo t rts the p pl 11 ve in villages and deri v ost 0£ their 
livelihood fro far ng. s rul , uch vill es are characterized 
by poor communiea.ti.on, lack or literacy, or heal th, and absolute lack 
of sanitation. Farming 1s bas don traditional m thods rather than 
choice m king. Peo 1 are suspioiou or tran ers and re ist any 
changes h1eh will disturb their resent y of livin~. 
On the oth r hand, a small group of enli htene individuals, 
usually outsiders, are trying to brin ohan e in their pr sent way or 
livin • Educators lieve that learning should tart rly in th life 
or th individual and that young peo ile r suse ti ble to n 
idea than old r one • Such being the ca e , the only way for progre s 
uld be to prepare the youth ot today or is role a an dul t or 
tomorrow. o country can expect to have better communities in the 
ru ture if the youn ople are not provided with ne opportun1 tie • 
We cannot e ct to have better and re effici nt farmers , good hous -
keeper , and act.iv citizen in the future if the steps are not taken 
today to prepare th for such role • 
Extension is an educational opportunity through ch the young 
peopl and dul ts 1 arn by doin • For this reason , extension service 
must provid adequate opportunities in Puktia for youth as 11 as the 
dul ts in ord r to insure the progre s desir d. B ducating today' 
?2 
youth, our futu.r adults 11 b re lling to ohan and improv their 
surroundings. 
Objective§ 2! the !C!l ~ :19 
1 . To help rural bo s nd irls to develo desir ble ideals and 
tandards .for farming, ho makin , comnnmi ty lit , and 
ci tiz n hip, and a ense of respon iblli ty for their 
ttai t . 
2. offer :rural boy nd rl technical in truotion in far 
n and homema.kin , that th y oquire skill nd und -rstan g 
in the e fi lds and a clear r vision of a culture s 
basic indust , and of hom 1n a a ~ rthy occu ti.on. 
3. To provide rur 1 boys and rl an op rtuni ty to 1 rn b 
doin ' throu h conductin certain f and om nterpri • 
and de n trat ng to other hat th ha l arn d. 
4. To instill in the nd or ru.ral youn peopl an intellig nt 
understanding d an apprecia.t1on or natur d of the 
environment in which they liv • 
.5. To t ach rural boy and "_ rl the valu of re earch, and to 
develop in them a ci tific attitud toward t e probl ms o 
the r r and ho • 
6. To train rur 1 y and rls in coop rati action to th 
nd that they y increa t ir aocom 11 hments · d through 
as ciat efforts b tter si t in olving rural probl ms. 
l92:!i Club Information, Fad ral ,xtension .:, rvioe , U. s. Gov, rn-
m nt Printing Office , 8-7227 : ashin ton, D. C. 
7. To dev lop in rural boy and girl h bit of h althful li -
ing, to provide them th " for tion and direction in 
intelli ent use of 1 isur , a.n to aro in t em orthy 
amb· tions and a desire to continue to 1 , in ord r that 
the may live fuller and richer liv s. 
8. To teach and to d nstrate to rural boys and ls method 
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de ed to improv pr ctiees in agricul tur nd omemaking, 
to the end that farm inoo es may be incr ased, tanda.rds of 
living improved, and the satisfaction or farm life enhanc d. 
In Puktia such club smuld be established befor waiting too 
lon • The agent must concentrate on develo · ng the type of leadership 
th ople ppropriat and ca bl r rk1ng 'With 4-H Clubs. At 
th present time such activities as ardeni.ng could be further sti -
1 t d at th local soho ls and the r su1 mon trated to th public. 
This ul.d increase their interest bys eing what they hav accompli hed 
within a year. This approach will giv u adult citizens. 
It i a centurie -old tradition in Afghanistan , especially in 
Puktia, to eompet for pre tige in paying high brid prices--to spend 
1 r e sums for marriage and funeral cere nies and f asts . The e 
xpenditure often involve the inco et at may have en accumulated 
for man year • It can be a.sS1.L."fled., then, that iner a ed production , 
better markets , and improved livestock might ncourage still greater 
e:xpenditures for these social customs rather than contri ute to a better 
level of livin . 
BelshaJ!O has this to say a.bout th s1 ficance of this proble 
o social attitudes involve an allocation of resourc s of 
time , ef ort, and material thin s 'Which is not consistent wi. th 
conomic progress , and this must changed by education or pro-
viding the right incentives. As long as debt equivalent to 
several years ' income are incurred to spend on feasts on the 
oacas1on of funerals and marriages , t e lo d of u.nproductiv 
debt · 11 be an obstacle to agrlcul tural improvement •••• 
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How can these social custo s hieh have such deep roots in this 
oci ty be changed? There i no direct thod for changing attitudes 
uch as in the case of i mproved eed. It will take ven longer to make 
changes in ocial attitud s than it will fort chnolo eal changes. 
Such changes cannot be pushed too rapidly. Th chan es will come 
gradually a th y see result • Con£idence has to be built up gradually. 
Patiene and honesty in all teaching experiences and no direct attacks 
on social value will accomplish the goal . 
20 aor c lshaw, "Economic velopment As An O rational 
Problem, h iVil1zations , Vol . II , o. 2, pp. 159-16o. 
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CHAPTER V 
TEACHING •THODS 
We hav discus d th existing situation in Puktia. Than on the 
basis or faot.s r v ed by analyzin th ituation, w selected a f 
obj' ctives to be reached ·through xtension activities. No 
cuss them th.ods and me 
the l a t pos ibl time. 
It s prerlou .. ly 
by whie t-re ·would obtain our objectives in 
tion d that extension education encourages 
people to dif'y and ehang their behavior. Ther fore , our teaching 
thods ar aimed at bringing about such changes; in other words , our 
main goal a an xtension t ch r is not the ehange in farm practice 
pe.r s but to 1nnuence human minds. In re rd to this id a , Leagen1 
states : 
••• To be ound socially, eff ctiv economically, 
rm.an nt physically, and enduring educationally, these 
prov ment must result from the peopl I s own decision 
to act, and mu.st b achieved through their own rtorts , 
using th ir o r sourc s t.o the :xi:mu.m d vernment 
aid to the nimtllll. 
To reach t goal , extension act1 vi ti s tart with th i'el t 
n ds or the ple. Extension i a d era.tic approach to problems 
hich th p opl ar racing. Thu , th extension teach r 1s not up-
posed to t 11 peopl what their obj ctiv s ar or how they should 
obtained. Rather, he presents altern tiv s and t n lets them d cide 
hat t y nt a.nd how they want to do it. 
1Paul L ag n, tt xten ion Methods - Ho to Teach Eff otiv 1 , " 
Extension !:n., Asia , p. 2, Food Adroinistration Org nization, o. 6, October, 
196o. 
It i nat al for ~e in Pukti • wit ut xt n ion ducation, 
to choo e objectiv hich would be in line with their y ot lif'e. 
Her th a nt as a t acher create a situation and opportuniti s through 
- eh peopl learn nd d rstand t r1 t and im rtance of th obj o-
tive which th ag nt think th y hould hav • • Leg n2 su.g est : 
Extension uc ti.on Vs . • ormal Educa ti.on 
th cla roo and ext.en ion education have on co n objective; 
th t i , to bring about chang in human b havior by infiuencin th 
· d of p le. Ho thod emphasiz d to reach this o-bjec• 
tiv a differ t . Th d1ff rences among th m re below. 
Th ela sr om ach r 1 concern · with th dueat1ona.l dev lop-
nt and owth ft tud nt. n al 1 to prep children 
2P ul Leagen, Prof r or xten on Educ tion, orn 11 Univer-
sity, rtdmeo r ph d ta rial pre par for eon der ti.on by adua 
tudent tt nding xten io pro planning, 19.59. 
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for their f'utur rol s a ff ctive bers or th ir ci ty. The 
xten ion teach r • on the o th -r hand, · rks th rural ople in th 
r 1 lit situation. He is cone m d th robl m en tin today and 
finding solution · r r them through cooper ti.v ffort 
Particip tion in xtension ctiviti s 1 wholly voluntary. 
P ple 11 participate in these activities if' t y a.ny valu in 
th • hile in classrooms attendanc . is compulsory. 
1 roo teaching is fo liz d into equenaes, grades, and 
bj ct tter cour es. 
with v rious problems of 
yb rltdtoth r 
xten ion te oh r , on the other hand, deals 
di te concem to the people. SU.eh problems 
or home. 
In the clas ro m ll t.udents hav · the ame duca tional back• 
ground. Peopl partiei ting in xt n ion acti vi ti s differ · d ly 
in their duca tion, a • and int r st. 
Th cla room t aoh r ha uueh tool ia.&:::wr.&.1,.110ttions for ur-
in what the pupil has oco plis ed. The xtension te cher eh cks hi 
succes by ob erving th r al c ng hich oc ur on th r and t 
th ome after participation in xt nsion activiti s . 
xtension Te ching 
The xten ion te to teach farmer , fa 
s , boy • and girl • In order to do the best job or te ehing, 
he ust und rstand the teaching process. 
de ition ; h ever, th one appropri.at . for our purpose is given by 
Dr. Lea n, 3 quot d by Photiadi : " ••• a planned proe of er atin 
ituat1ons conducive to err eti.v lea.min • " In thi definition the 
mpha is i on " tuatio conduciv to 1 ming. n 
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Some or th factor which contribute to rt et1ve le rning ar · : 4 
2. A s illtul 1n truetor. 
3. Sa tisfaetory physical rrang nts. 
4. ti f etory subject matt r in line with the need of the 
learner. 
5. Suitable teaching quipm t . 
In ord r to hav ff ctiv leamin , th ag nt mu t try to create 
intere t on the part of the learner. H will learn if he 1 inter ted 
in the bject matter pre n d to him. The tech r elf hould 
11 prep r d and hav th ability to r l te hi subject content to the 
n eds f the 1 arner. Th phy ical environ nt • uch d u t light, 
pro r atin , r outsid distur no , nd ad q t t mper tur should 
be arrang d ahead of time. In cl sse with too much out id di turbance, 
the tea.ch r annot ve the undivided att ntion of the tudent which 
is very important for te ching. Th tea her hi lf is of vit 
i r n e. 
4 01 nn • set, 
p. 27, O mania University: 
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Following r so of the factor hich 11 intensify the rrec• 
ti n s of te ching. 5 
5 
l . T aching ba ed upon the n eds or th people. T aching 
should be rel ted to th live situation and problems 
of th traine • An obj ct, li.)Qll;, ... _ngly not int r stin • 
may beoo 1n r ting if' 1 t i tied to n object the 
train e is inter t in. 
2. atural pul or th tr ne (1 am r) hould be u ed 
in teaching. All d v lo ent and educ tion tart with 
ic ne and drive • Inter t aeoo panie activity, 
c reM i:n vidual a 1 tanee by kill d te cher 
brin bout improvem nt in both rapid and slo r 
individu 1 ·•••• 
J. Appropriate aid should used along with n w pres nta-
tion . A visual appeal i the mo t err ctiv approach. 
Presentation of a pietur or mod l , v n for a hort 
V 
eriod, produc s r vivid i e than a v rbal 
de eription. Thi needs c r :t\tl plannin11 •••• 
cour e hould be organized from t tandpoint of 
tr ees. The tr in s or learn rs hould know hat the 
subject t r 1 and ho it i g ing to b n fit 
th ••• • 
~/ The teac r s uld d velo a plea ing er onality. 
:(I' Th cher hould try to evelop in hi elf pa tieno , 
h J..ptu.lne s , ol ame ·, fi.rmne s , a s n ot humor, 
che rfuln nc ri ty, and sym thy' •••• 
ti va tion and L arning 
P opl r tiv t to 1 rn wh n they se that th y can a.ti fy 
their ba ic n eds and d sir throu h ht they ar 
" ••• Th re 1 not eh at n unmotiv ted l arn 
5 s t , 1-2£. ~ -
• 
1n to le rn. 
n6 
6 A. I . Gates , thur I . J r ild, T. R. ~ cConnell , and Robert • 
Ghallman, ~ea;Y,o al P§Y;Choloa, p . 311 , The · e l1a.n Company: w 
York , 1942. · 
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T e exten 1 n a nt mu t ve a f ir knowl dg about th ba ic 
inc tive and n eds which lead to stimul tion. • Irving7 cl sifies 
th se 1neenti es follo • 
1 . People nt to ain (a) h al th. (b) ti1n • ( c) ney, 
( d) popul r1 ty • ( e) improved appearanc • ( f') praise 
from others . (g) comfort, (h) leisure. (1) pr1d or 
acco pl1shment. (j} advancement. (k) bu ine s . social , 
(1) increased njoyment, (m) s lf- eonfid no , 
(n) pro 1 pre tie. 
2. They want to be (a) crood par nts, (b) oeiable and 
hospitable, (c) up to date. () creative , ( ) proud 
of their poss sions, ( f) infiu c1al over other • 
(g) garious , (h) effici t , (i) "fir t " 1n 
thin , (j) r eognized a authoritie • 
J. y want to do (a) xpr ss their rsonali ti s , 
(b) re 1st domination by th rs , (c) ati fy th ir 
curio i ty, (d) emul te th a rabl • ( ) 
uty, ( t} acquir or coll ct thin • { ) 
others • aff etion. ( h) ove them lve 
4. They want to save (a) tim , (b) ney. {c) rk , 
( d) di comfort, ( ) worry• ( r) doubt , ( ) r1 sk • 
(h) personal mbarrassment. 
The xtens1on a en t must 
n1z th s basic n ed of the 
e 1 t his job to und rstand and recog-
h is working. He should 
able to ow th le rn r how h · could a.ti fy such n d by le ming 
n w practic s and ideas. In Pukt1a, for xample , on of our obj cti ves 
i to introduc a new variety of wh at eed. In d cr1bing th 1 tu ti.on. 
w s d that r ly obli ations and ho pitality re both r co 
rel t ne ds in this ci ty. Ther for , if' the n ri ty of di 
rel ted to such needs, it will facili ta th teaching job. 
71rv1ng Lorg , ffectiv thods !!! Adult §ducat1on, pp. 23-28 , 
R port of South rn gional rkshop for grioul tural E rim nt Special-
1 ts, North Carolina tate Colle e : lei12'h1 orth carolina. 1947. 
Essentials in Adult Education 
The follo ng four principles are reco ized as playing an 
important r<?l e in education. 8 
1 . Adults learn be t ( ost r pidly-) wh n they have a 
strong desir to learn. y eopl come to the 
exten -1on agent nting 1nforma t1on and a s1 tance 
on definite problem • They already have a d sir e 
to learn, and th tron er their de ir the re 
intensive 11 be the mental and physical effort 
which they will put forth . Thes are th people 
asi st to teach. ny others (and those include 
a group hieh extension ha not be n reaching 
effect1v ly becaus or limited staff) have but a 
faint and con:fu d desire to learn. th th e 
th desire must be arous d . They re the people 
mo st difficult to teach. 
2. Adults learn wh n they have cle r als. No on • 
either as an individual or as a memb r of a group, 
c n act to the best purpos - until he has definitely 
decided a.t he want to do. When the l rner 
realize what h needs to l arn in ord r to 
aceom.pli h mat h want , he i 11 on th y 
in the learnin proce •••• 
In Puktia , the agent st tirst try to discuss the objective he 
wishes to accomplish th the peopl in order to t a cl ar ide of 
what is needed to be don • It i b ot for him to tart with f w and 
simple objectiv s , r ther than with many without a clear u.nd rstanding. 
3. dul ts learn best when they put forth an effort to 
learn. A third r qui.reinent 1n the le ming prooes 
1s to put forth effort. Each p r on . t do his own 
l arning becau e no on can learn for him. Learning 
is n individual matt r . P ople de lop kills , 
habits , and ability to lv probl m through pr ctio , 
a ste · by-step rocess. fuat is practic d i 1 arned. 
8M r di th c . 1 on and Glady Gallup, Extension Teaching .....,.;;;,.,;;:;;....._. 
pp. 6-?, Extension Service Circular 495, ederal Extension rvice , 
u. • Dep rtm nt of Agriculture: washin ton, D. c., A gu t , 1955. 
Th xten · on agent should moourage peopl to continu what is 
1 an1ed, with increasing expertnes and b tter quality. 
I.J.. Adults learn when thy reoeiv satisfaction f'rom 
w t they have learn , d . It is no 11 established 
that l arner· success in what they do and that 
they tend to avoid situation mich rru trate the 
They learn best when there is some reward from le rn• 
ing, in terms of needs satisfied or a gene.ral feeling 
of accomplishment. Things learned which produce 
satisfying action tend to be repe t d. •••• 
On the basis of this ::ti f , in Pukt.ia ·'3 want to start w1 th 
those obj eeti. ve which will be easy to reach and as a result offer 
sa ti staetion. 
Changes sul ting tro Extension Teaching 
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T e extension agent• s job 1s to st1ntulat and ncoura.ge p ple 
to mak desirable changes which will oontribut to a b tt.er and happier 
life at h m , in the community, and finally in the whol country. Dr. 
Lea.gans9 cl esifi.e the e changes into four distinct types : 
1 . Changes 1n what people know--their knowledge of them--
selves, of their soci ty, and or their physi.cal 
environment. 
2 . ~hen e in what p pl c n do- their skills , mentally 
nd physically 
3. Chang s in what people think and reel-•the1r attitude 
to d th s lVi s , their oci ty, and th ir physical 
environ nt. 
4 . Change in what people et lly do--their actions 
r lated to factors deterxt1.ining their own wel.£are. 
9paul Leagans , 2£• cit.• P• 3. 
He further a s rt that, ir a development program h made pro-
gr s , the people involved in it h uld chang d in one or more or 
th s four areas. Ir not, th program has not succeeded. 
Types or Te ohing I ethods 
The teaching method mployed by the extension rker directly 
1nnuence hi etfectivene s. H must xercise good judgment in ehoos-
1ng th rking tools approprlat to do th job. H must be aware or 
the fact that one method will not produce th s e results with diff r-
ent objective ; he hould furth r understand that a co bination of 
methods which dll involv s veral sens s (listening, seeing, doing) 
s more effective than any in le ethod. 
In choo ing a ppropriate tools , the extension rker is f aced 
th complicated problem. P opl participating in exten ion cla sses 
va in a a , education, inter t , hich in turn innuences their re i:onse 
to edu tional sti ul1 . 
Th followin teaching methods re commonly us d by the xtension 
rk rs : 
Individual qontaot Group qpnta<ct contact 
Farm and h me vi it . thod de nstr tion Bulletin • 
Ofti ce calls. meetin • L an t • 
Tele h ne calls. Lead rship training Circular l tter . 
P rsonal let rs. tings . Radio. 
sult demonstrations. Conference and discus- 1re1 vision. 
sion meetings . Exhibits. 
lndiv:i.dual contact Qroup contact 
Result d monstration 
eetings. 
Tours. 
Schools. 
Miscellaneous meetin • 
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Mas contac:t: 
Posters. 
Extension agents use the above method interchane:ea.bly to accom-
plish the .same purposes. It is recoenized that a combination of several 
of these methods 1s more influential in the adoption of new practices 
than any single one. The methods presented above are not all available 
to the agent in Puktia. We will eonsid~r some of the methods which are 
considered to be more effective in Puktia. 
Teaching Methods Appropriate for Puktia 
Demonstration constitutes the foundation of extension teaching. 
I ts importance and value was recognized by Dr . eam.an A. Knapp. Demon-
tra tion is based upon holdng people rather than telling them. It 
presents to the people improved practices in terms of its practical 
application to their own situation. There are two types or 
de nstration. 
Method Dgmonstrati_on 
The method demonstration deals with showing people how to carry 
out a o-i ven practice. It ht deal wit h practices in th home such as 
preparing a balanced meal , cooking, or canning vegetables. On the farm 
examples would be pruning a tree or using chemical fertilizer. 
Advantag of the method demonstration 10 re t 
1 . It techs skills ffectiv ly. 
2. It activates ~ d sti:mulates action beoause seeing, hearin , 
discussion , d doing are m ;:toyed. 
3. It provid s op!)C)rtunity for developing 1 adership. 
4. It builds conf'id nee in th demonstrator, who i often the 
xtens1on agent. 
5. . It romot s rsonal acqu.aintane bet en the demonstrator 
and the peo ile. 
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6. It s rves a.s a news- or a ting agency and therefore stimulates 
publicity. 
7. It yield a high r te of "tak n to "exposur • n 
8. It acco pli hes chang s in praetic s at lost cost. 
The a ent must r cognize that succ s ful d mo stration depends 
ntirely on his skills and reparation. 
monsttation 
Tb.is teaching tool demonstrate th r u1 ts or r commend d prac-
tice in com rison th a former practic , under exi ting oondi tion • 
In our case the agent vrl.11 de nstrate two various plots , one of improved 
e d d the other or nati s ed 'Which shou1d 
yield bet en the t .• 
th diff r oe of 
lOEdmund des Brunn r and E. H in Pao Yang, &µ:al Amerio and the 
Ext. sion Sertj.e , p. 113, Bureau of Publication , Teachers College, 
Columbia Univ r ity: New York , 1949. 
Advantages of the r sul t demonstration ar :11 
1 . It f'u.rnishes a local proof of the d sir bility of establi h• 
ing a r com.mend d practice. 
2. It 1 an effective method for introducing a. new proj ct. 
J. It appeals to the ey and reache the "show O t of 
individual . 
4. It provides a good source of in£ormation tor meetings , news 
items , pictures, radio talks, etc. 
; . It furnish s cost data and other ba ic information of use in 
r vising the rogram. 
6. It · elds a high rate or tak s to xposu.r s . 
7. It aids in d velopin local l dership. 
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8. It stabli hes confidence in th ag t and in extension work. 
Both or the bov method ar of gnifioant valu in Puktia. 
First, 1 t 11 aid in getting acquainted w1. th the p ple , thus brid ng 
the ap b t en peopl and the a. ncy. Second, because of the small 
si z of £arms, the ple in Puktia are sumed to be ul tr con rva ti v ; 
through demon trations we show th m th r asib111ty of new pr ctio in 
their own ituations. 
This method or reaching people i rather expensive in eo rison 
to oth r methods. In Pukti , the agent is just starting the t im r-
t.ant m.eth d•-one ihich 11 bring him into close and personal eonta.ct 
11~ •• P• 116. 
with th . eople. This method, if carefully carri d out, 11 serv th 
following purpo s s : 
l . 11 · ve th .... agent fir t-hand information about the life 
f the eopl,e . 
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2. Deve1op personal friendship ,11th p ople who are of oonsidera.ble 
1:m.portanee. 
j . Will help the agent identify the true l aders. 
Qffigg ca111 
At pre ent the agent cannot eJ(peet ople to s ek information 
from his office. This 1 tru eau . of the atti tud s developed by 
xperience with other ove:rnmental departments. However, such an atti•· 
tude can be changed by using the thcd mentioned previously. The 
a g nt should se that: 
1 . People ar r ceived ro rly and encouraged to c me again. 
2. People sho .ld net kept i ting too long. 
J. Infor · tion wan d should 
explana ti.on. 
given promptly with a el ear 
This thod is of vital importance in Pukti f'or th adoption 
proe s • To ar n in rvillag m et.in gs , th ag t should r cognize 
that som villages, cause or soei l oonruct • do not visit with ach 
other. In such ease he hould not try to bring them to · th r w1 thou t 
th willing a r . ement of the villag s involved. 
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In oh etinas the a nt s u1 noourage a.ch memb r to p rti-
pa in di eu sion.. . Th gent should nduot th ting in sue a. 
m nn r that individuals 'WOu.ld r el fr to k u stions and expr 
their opini ns. 
N WSP!J?,er§ and ~o 
As we mention d earlier, th ne sp p r and radio will not serve 
the purposes of the a gent in reaching people. Nevertheless , they could 
be used as a r ward to the ple by publishing news or broadcasting 
their accomplishments . It wi.11 serve another purpose ; that i , to make 
high r and res nsi il.e authorities aware of the aocompli hments people 
are making so that authorities 'Will be assured and build their faith in 
th initiative and abili tie or rural people. 
Comm.uni cation 
Coa-<£11.u ...... c tion is defined a the process through ch two or 
mor p ple exchange ideas , i'eelings , faets , and ressions in a way 
that ch und rstands th anin and us of them sag . In rd r for 
two or more individuals to o unio te me ningfully 1i th ach other, 
th~Y ust h v co n kno ledge bout th eon nt r them 
its rpo e . 
Th u h recorded history on of man ' r test eoncems has en 
to :l.nfluenoe other • The de re to which h infiuene s others is 
dir otly rela - to his ability of oommunic tin th oth rs. Th other 
factor · c d termines his ffectiveness are the channels used for 
r ching his audience. Thu • the a ent must. be a good communicator and 
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have fair kno ledge about t ehann l a 11 ble to him nd their 
ff ct.iven s in r aching people. He should be familiar th attitud , 
belief , and values or the ople to hom h wishe to s nd his mes a e . 
In Puktia , w cannot expect p opl to adept or ace pt the 
agent• id as unti.1 they hav a sufficient n ber 0£ £ cts about the 
n w 1d • 
In send.in a me a , st first ident1:f th audience , and 
then make sure th.at th y r oei ved , accepted, and acted upon th 
mesa • 
In Pu.ktia , the ag nt s n initiator f such a process must 
:turnish kno ledge and make clear the ys that his mes age 11 affect 
the audience o io- eeono · e lly. Loom1. nd a 12 defin communica-
tion s foll.ow : 'By comm.unic tion is m nt th process by which 
infor tion. deci ions, and dir ctiv s p s throu ha social sy tem 
nd th li ys in which knowledg , o in ons, and attitudes are formed 
or fi. d . • • • This definition indioa te th t a. soci yst m and 
1 ts rious le nts play an 1 rtant role as to whether the sag 
is going to be co pt d or r jeeted. In d cri.bing th situ tion in 
Puktia, e d th t per onali ti (fa ly nd villa e ember ) 
ar highly valu d ; thu , y s ge w ch thre ten such ti s 11 be 
strongl reject d. For thi r ason the nt ·11 re succ sful 
to id sueh thre t by involving all ber 
12 harl s P. Loomis and J . Allan agle , 
Str teg.y 2.t Chang , p. 17, Pr ntice-H 11 , Inc.: 
N. J . • 1957• 
s ch as ible and 
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secure thei.r a ee n.t on objectives and tea.chin . m thods . S ·oondly, 
we mention d that At ban ar proud pl and will never accept any 
ideas posed on them. To co e with this problem the agent mu.st promote 
t o-way communication which will give an opportunity for the receiver 
to 21> ess his ideas and f elings about the new ideas involved. Other 
elements such eia.l status should b given appropriate consid ra• 
tion. For instance , it would be un ati factory it the a.gent designates 
le d rship to on who the people think does not qualify. In such a c se 
the people 'Will not accept the n w lead r and, on the other nd, leaders 
who are recognized by the people y aain :mor power in opposing the 
program. 
Dr. Photiadi , 13 in r gard to the impc,rtanc of oul ture in the 
eommuniea tion process says : " ••• The community and its aul tur c.ts as 
a seriee of titters through which any eommunic te m ssag mu t ss if 
it is to be ree 1 ved and understood. 
The agent in Pu.kti should be familiar idth the total social 
system and its im. - et on .m g s which 1 t r eei ves from other ystems, 
in this case the chan sy tem. By havi g ch knowledge , he ld be 
able to tailor hi m ss ge to eorre pond to the attitudes and value or 
the culture ; t 1u , 
Communio tion i 
11 be re asily aec pted. 
consoiou 1 organized process with the inten-
tion that th es sage it rri s hould bring the intended cha.n es to 
13John D. Pho iadis , Au. In-stat . Treini pg . _nu.al !2!: Extension 
Agents Working ~ Ind.inn People in the Dajsotas , p. 26, Exten ion 
ircular Ma, ooperative Ext.en ion S Mice , south Dakota State Oolleg , 
u.s.D. A.: Brookings, South Dakota. , 1962. 
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its audience. ~ lbur Shramm14 points out that "JO , u.nication hrays 
r quir at least three e senti 1 le ent - the ourc , the message, 
and the desti ation. 1 A source is a rson or an or aniz tion who 
originate the m ssa e. Th originator of the mes age mu t have correct 
information and h uld try to convey the s a e through the ost innu-
ential ch nnels \-lhich are ly used by e people. He should know 
who the peo le ar e and their level of educatio o as to enable him to 
fit the con tents of the essa e to their 1 v 1 of understan · n • 
Lea ·:,ans15 su gests the fol lo ng criteria ihich the sour ce should 
eet in or er to pr duce desirable ch n es in its u . enc : 
Kn ;ws : 
His objectives- has them specificall y defined 
Hi audience- -ne d , interests , abilitie , pr dis osition 
His essage--content, validity, usefulness, importanc 
r'hannels that will reach audience and their u efulne s 
ow to or ani ze and treat · 
His prof ional bili ties and l 
~ ,-n tere st d !Jl: 
- -their roper s and lim1tati ns 
u cation skills. 
Pr oares: 
14 lbur Schra , 
p. , Univer.ity of Illi 
rocess ang Ti,ff .... cts 2.,_ ass Jo unication, 
Pr ss : Urban • Illinois, 196o. 
1 5Paul LeaEr.ans , ~ .. ~... o;;;.;.,;,;-.::::;..;::.;;;....,;;;;,_;,:r. _______ _ 
p . 10 , ' eo Rele se No. 6, ,., oo 
Cornell Univ rsit : Ithaca, Ne 
velo;p.11ent , 
eminar, 
Co unication terial 
plan for valu tion o 
lii.§. skill§ Yl= 
Sel cting me g 
Tre ting message 
d qui nt 
result • 
Expr s 1ng mes ges--verba.l and written 
el ction nd u e or chann ls 
Under tandin his audience 
Collecting evidene of r sul t • 
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th re ct to the c nd el ent of eommunica tion, th essag , 
th function or the extension servic is to pro t the l rnin r 
d sirabl information which 11 eontribut to a better life at hom 
and in the community. uch a es age mu t hav luable idea hich 
11 be of im rte.no to th ople involved oci lly and economically. 
r . Leagans16 has d v l 0ped oriteri which th hould 
eet whio will incr as its u etuln s to the peopl , thus incr a ing 
the chanc , f its aoceptane ·1 
a_ m.qg, ms age~-• 
In ine · th the obj ctives to b ., attained 
Clear - -understand ble by th udi nc 
In line · th the mental , 1 , conomic, nd 
hysical capabiliti s of the au.di noe 
..... igni f'icant--economic lly • oeially, or e th tically 
to th ne d , inter t , and alu of the audienc 
S oific- -no irrel vnt terial 
Sim iy state - -cover only on point at a ti 
cc rat - -scientific lly und, factual , and curr nt 
Timely- - sp oially hen a onal factor ar im rtant 
nd issue current 
up rt d by fact l ma ri 1 covering both sid 
o £ the argwn nt 
Appropriate to th channel el cted 
Appealing d ttr etive to th udi no - -has 
utility and immediate us 
16~ •• p . 12-1 . 
Ap ica.ble-•audienee can apply r com.m.iendtation 
Adequate••c mbin s principles and practice in 
r eetiv proportion 
?-1.anageable•-communicawr can handle with high 
prof ssional skill a.nd wi. thin the limit 
sed by ti • 
The third ele ent, destination, may eonsist. or one or many er• 
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ons. It may inclu e men, men, farm youth, vll1agers, and their 
leader • The audienc , wheth r one or many, is in a sition to gain 
econo cally or sociably by r s nding in a certain way to the messag • 
Th source has n t aecompli shed anything if the ace pted changes are 
not pi oduced in the inte ded audienc • so it is the audience and. its 
response which determine the success or the communica ti.on proce s . As 
ntioned pr viously, their soc· l system should b 
priority by the sourc • 
ven high 
Adoption of · ew Practic s 
The adoption proee s is de 1ne as a enta.l proces through which 
n individual first hear.in about a ne ~ idea to final dop• 
tion. The f1 v mental stage hieh an indi vidu l go throu h ar 
listed as follow :17 
l . Awaren : In th1 ta.ge the individual is exposed to n w 
id s , but 1 ck d 
in Puktia , - opl 
e d , but just the 
its~ lue. 
led info tion bout it. For exampl , 
arn about the new vari ty of wheat 
of it and n ral id as about 
170 orge 
cial port ,. o . 1 8, 
al and Joe Bahl , The Diffu ion Prgces§ , Sp .. 
gricultural Extension Service , Io State College : 
Ame , Io • 
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2. Interest: At this tage the individual i · ti ted a.bout 
the ew id a. H s ek t~on a.bout. the ne idea. 
which wil help him com re it with old pract:te · which he 
is presently usin . He shows interest in the id a and wants 
to learn more. 
3. ·valuation , in thi stage the individttal valuate the pr- o• 
ti · e• hether h could use it in s o-wn situation or not .. 
H compare th a.dvanta .es of the new i.d over other alt r-
n tive av labl to him. By going throu h thi t ge· he 
deeid ·s wheth r to accept or reject the ide . 
4. Trial : If he finds that th new praetic is profitable and 
oth r barrier such s rson l or sooial cust.o will not 
r him. h will go practice. 
5. doption: It th indivi ual i at1 fi d · th th results 
of the trial tag , he dee1des to adopt the new p ctice n 
a full scale. Experi nc indicates th t practic s re 
dopted at cliff r nt rates by di.tr r nt ind1v1d 1 • Th 
rte at hich each individual goe through the differ nt 
sta es varies ri th th personal charac ristic · of th indi-
vidual and the nature of the u influence upon him. 
As 1ndic t d pr viously, different individual ado t n w prac-
tices at variou rates. The nature of the pr ctie also affect the 
rate of adoption. some or the important char cteri -tic or the new 
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idea arrectin the rate o adoption are 18 follo •rs : 
1 . Co t : N pr ctic which call for re xp n s ar adopted 
re slo Q.y than t se wi. th les expense. Pr ctices th 
high initial oost seem to be re risky, thus r tar ding 
its ad ption. In Puktia, t rs are gen rally poor ; they 
l>Ji.11 xhibit much reluctane if the n pr ctice will involve 
uch :xpens • ca.us or this, th gent hould not xp ct 
to introduo costly practio s 1n the initial stage • 
2. Com lex1 ty: Ne ideas which ar simple and e y to und r -
stand and u e are re asily ace pted than the re compl x 
ones. 
J. Vi ibil1ty: Practic in l ch th r sul ts r easy to see 
re re reac)j_ly aec pted than tho 
r sults. For xa.mple , in Pukti • 
t lea vi ible 
hould elect obj ctive 
which produce tang1.bl re ul ts such as increa ing production 
of vha t rather t n objectiv s dealing with eal th or sani-
t .ti.on whe th r sul ts cannot b een by th 
e sily. 
opl a 
4. Divisi li ty: Prac ie which could be tri on a small 
scale , such as new seed or£ rtili er, are re likely to b 
a ccepted tan oractic s which cannot b tried on small 
18 
ppleton 
s 1 • 
erett M. g rs , Social Change !t!, Rural Societz. pp. 403- 404, 
entury roft , Inc.: N w York, N. Y., 1960. 
.5. Otili ty: If th new pr ctice shows a major provement over 
th erlstinQ met od , it has ore ch ae to b · ccepted. In 
Puktia , the nativ varie ies or meat a very poor pro-
ducers ; th new varieti sui ta e to the looal ·climate d 
soil 11 ow at di.tferenc s over th old ones. 
6. Group ction: Th r are certain practiees hich ne d oup 
adoption w l t er s eoul. d adopt d by individual action. 
h exa ple of a group adoption ght be o ning new ohool 
or a hospl tal for th villa e and, in th in vidu 1 ca , the 
ad ption of new eed. For Puktia, in the initial tages , 
r co nd practic s mich 11 be on the individual ba is. 
Coo er tive action ne d more t im for people to oe pt the 
f ct t at uoh undert 1ng • 11 contri t to th i p r n 1 
in. econdly, group obj ctiv s tak lon er tim to ho 
vid nt results. 
Th abov criteria could erv a a guid for th a;) nt in 1 ct-
in his b ctiv-s, in order to be ur and sat • 
CHAPTER VI 
EVALUATl OF PBOO 
Cooper tiVi xtension r< has long recogniHd the need for 
analyzing its methods and roe dur sin relation to objectives being 
sought o that it ght have reliabl guides £or future policies. 
In nearly 11 acti vi ti s , e pecially exm nsion rk, planning 
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in lv the s ttin or obj ctive or als with me resuppo d xp o• 
tat.ion that th s als or obj otives 11 b r ach d in a certain 
period or time. aluation i s cific tool designed to determine 
wh th r the e obj etiv s or oals have en reached. 
An exten ion agent st be ware of the fact th.at evaluation 
hould r e po i tive and n tiv r ul ts and that th se r sul. t are 
not a th red s ply a record ke pin"' but for i proving th ean and 
met ds appli din reachin oal • In any activity on h uld xpeet 
that oals are sometime reached as e cted, at other t1m s the results 
exc the o ls ao0t•-•.1.vd, and at still oth r t effort fall hind. 
Throu h eriti al evaluation, try to find our tru accomplishm .. t or 
how fr have ved in regard to our goals. Suoh n analy is h lps 
the gent d t rm:i.ne wh ther to continue, discontinu , or dify · 
m thod for t re 1 t • 
According to Kelsey and Hearne : 1 
••• evaluation may b thought or as "a process by ich th 
value of an nterprise ar ascertained, ' Han anal sis by which 
on is able to understand and appreciate the relative merits 
or deficiencies of persons , groups, pro rams , situations, 
methods, and proces es. ' It is "a method for determining 
how far an aoti ty has pro~ressed and o much further it 
should be carried out to accomplish objectives. •1 
This definition is rath r general and indefinite, and relates 
to many and various projects. We mentioned previously tat in 
extension we evaluate our work on the basis or redetermined objec-
tives and goal . For this purpose th d finition ven in the 
Agriculture Demonstration. Hs!!ll! ~ for Agrieultural Advisers, 
quoted in Penders , 2 is more appropriate : "Evaluation is the measurin 
of progress in attaining objectives and balancing the value of this 
pro ress a ainst the effort involved in achievin 1 t . 1 This indioa tes 
that , b sid s ea uring the distance hich we have ved1 we should 
also try to get an idea concernin whether or not the results reached 
have a rea~onable relation to the efforts involved in reaching th m. 
In order to measure th merit and effectiveness of various methods in 
reaching our objectives , ~ compare these ethos th the results of 
other ethods in reaohin the same objectives or similar obj otives. 
1tincoln David Kelsey and Gannon Chiles Hearne , ·jooperative 
Extension ~ . • 21 , :;o tock Publ hin A sociat : Ithaca, ,.w 
York , 1955. 
2 J . ~. A. Penders , Methods~ Program PlanninB 1!:! Rural Exten-
sion , p . 30 5, 1 . Veenman i0nen : Wat:,eningen ( Th Neth rland ) • 19 56. 
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Paul L agans3 describes evaluation thus : 
••• It is n effort to place tru value· on the "goodn ss• 
or "badness of extension aeti vi ty and 1 ts ou tc , ••• The 
ssence of valuation is a process by which one 0100k to 
see« by using valid and reliable methods. Evaluation, then, 
i · a eans of identifying what is actually happening in 
xtension programs and point at which they may be improved •••• 
According to this definition in evaluating our progr am, w not 
only try to see what we hav accomplished but also to recognize our 
shortco ngs. 
FW'letion or Eval u.a tion 
Cooperative Extension Servic is an educational enterpris 'With 
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the n goal to roduee changes in human behavior in a desirable direc-
tion. Through evaluation try to determine th se chan es created i.n 
opla partioip ting in ext.en ion activities. We may evaluat a. part 
or the wh.ol program to find out what ohan l)e hav really taken , a • 
Kelsey and Hearne4 summarize the function of evaluation as 
follows: 
l . To provide periodic test which gives direction to continued 
improvement of wor <. 
2 . To help det rmine the de ea to which the important purposes 
and specific obj ctives are being attained and , int process 
3pa.u.l Leagans, D§!alop1ng P.t9t,essism@l Leadersn.P in l.xtens:\,on 
til!stetign . p. 20 , Cooperative Extension Publication Number , New York 
State College or Agriculture: Ithaca, New York , 19.58. 
4Kelsey and Hearne , 2Jl• cit., P• 219. 
to h lp clarify th s obj ct ive . 
3. ~ furnish data re arding t rural situ ti.on ssential to 
progr planning. 
4. To serve as a check on xten on t · ching m tho s . 
5. · provi e evidenc of the valu of th p ram. 
6. To ve satisf ction to coo erators and lead rs throu.trh n 
understand.in and p r ciatio of at i acoom tish d. 
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Th matter of evalua tin e program uld be esp oially impor-
tant in Pukti • A rural d lopment pro am a w think of it uld be 
so new that IlWly bao ground factor uld hav to be tak n into consider -
tion to mak it err ctiv • aluation should be ma r often 1n 
Pukti s ciallY in the early tage • The change a nt st n t o 
too far in introducin a ne 1 id a until h i sure it s being nter-
pr d in an und r tanding way. The xtension ag t may h y; od 
insights and may noourage a change of vital im rtanc • but he st 
al y rem m r that the acceptance of an inno ation de nd u n how 
it is bein interpr te by th rur 1 opl • Early mi tak s y be 
disastrou • A slo but sur tart on a ro 11 av th mo t ti • 
Frequ nt evaluations cannot be over mpha iz d . 
The valuation of _ rogram in Pukt1a t th pre nt tim cannot 
de upon formal ext nsiv techniqu s and s ti t.i.cal r port • The 
ohang agent hould approach rural peopl in an informal mann r , con-
stantly making adjustments a he "feels" his way along. The program in 
its early ta es should be based largely on observation and r port · th 
frequ nt e uations. 
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SUMMARY 
The main concern of this study is to work out a community devel-
opment program for th Province or Puktia, Afghanistan , which will 
correspond to the basic values of the existing social systems in that 
part or the country. 
P ople in Puktia. have lived their traditional way or life for 
o nturie and will continue to do so until changes are introduc d by an 
outside a enoy. nre assuming that the people in this society cannot 
continue their way of life without being affected by the progress made 
in the surrounding areas and other parts 0£ the lr.iorld ; therefore , 
ohangee mu t be made if they are to compete "td th the outsid forces 
im sed upon them. 
In almost all un veloped areas including Pukt1a , it in not often 
the 1 ck or scientific knowledge that r tards progress, but rather the 
laek of appropriate and effective ohann ls or communication for dissemi-
nating information to rural people. If "progress .. is desired, the 
exi.sting gap between the public and the source of inf'ormation must be 
bridged in the short st possible time. 
All changes introduced into a soeiety a.re not desirable; there-
fore , 1n Puktia conscious attempts mu t be made to introduce those 
innovations which 11 help improve the level or living. 
It, ha only been in the last eneration, sine , World , r n , that 
a concentrated and scientific approach has been made to improve rural 
levels of living. The approach for a rural development progr am in 
Puktia in this thesis is ba ed upon the exp riences of many trained 
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i 1 such <vrork in i lar culture • onsidera tion s be 
ven eci lly to the rural development pro ram in Egypt, In a . 
Ir n and. Pakis n bee u the cul tu.res ar la.r in many re cts 
to t h cul tur of The uoo s s and t es made in the 
countri for the ba 1 for s lect · 
study. 
the objeoti ve and oals in thi 
A! bani ta a land-loe d country lo t d in central 1l a . It 
ha ap _ro:ximat ly 2.50 , 000 qua.re l s or territory corres nding 
roughly to the iz o t th tat or Texa • It is bound · by four ooun-
tri s ; nam ly, Iran. u. s •• R., China, and th n w em r ng tate or 
Pu htooni stan. 
Pukti Pr vine , th subj ct or ur tudy, is lo din th 
t rn p rt of Afg ani tan. It is cc s ibl 
or ro d • 
ar v r y lo • • st or th villa 
foot or b a t . 
The climate in Pukt.i i ontin 1 
ar-
t 
fro Kabul , the c p tal , 
, tran rtat1o 
cc sible only by 
light tio rom 
ar n ng upon the altitude of th land. Th v rag r ain-
fall i ap roxi.mat ly 9 inch s, st of which co during th win r 
nd arly prin • 
Pe le in Puktia live in villag s round d by r 1 n • Suoh 
vi.11 e n t erel a colle t1o of , u but r ther a ooh s1 v 
social unit with al o t co pl t, authority v ted in th local [le. 
The farm. i n ti.a constitute a large n ber of s 11 lding av r g• 
ing from 5 to 35 a.er • cau e of the inheri tanc law pro · ding for 
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th r th r to divide his land among his sons, f'a s are be ming ller 
and r n rou • Du to thi law, fa . ar becoming r fragment d 
which man that a f ly doe not ow its farm land a a unit. 
Alt ugh ther is only on n s a er published in Puktia, the 
lac of literaoy and intere t t the p ople li ts its tfeotivene s 
to cause of the lack of ss 
of comrmmication still play the 1 portant 
rol in cU.sseminating ideas to villa rs. 
Th ra . ly in Pu.kti is a singl con uming a well as producing 
unit. All authority in d ei ion ng r t in the hand of th 
triarch. l r ly mbers 11 v 1n a sin 1 unit , th epar 
roo · for ried couples and their childr n. Hou ing eon ti.on n 
Pukti ar ry or. fl thout exception all hou . ar eon truot d 
of mud brick r un-bak mud bricks. anitation f eilit1 re n t 
provided in the hou es. 
Th m jori ty of the people in Puktia belon to th Sunni s et of 
the Isl r 1 gion. T e 11 h ( rie t) plays an im . r nt role in 
ust ning and forming atti tud toward schools. hos tals, and oth r 
It is sti ted th t 10 per o nt of the le ls than2pr 
o nt or the female p:>pu.lation in f'gh st.an re 11 tera • For ti. , 
ho ver, th se fi e ar ditf erent. Th liter cy r te for 1 t 
popula tton is less th 10 p r cent and the are no opportuni t1 for 
en to atten school . 
Administrativ ly, Puktia is divided into division , district , 
and subdistrict • Traditionally th ent continue to perate 
w1 th 11 ttl rect contact with the opl • It _st be r aliz d th t 
chang is n eded to give local ople re dir ct contact with th 
govemment if rogres is d sired. 
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Under tandit th value system r a society is o.f p ramount i r -
tanc to th c ange agent--the person mo often nitiat chan e • Such 
a knowledg 11 ve him insight to under tand the ays that , embers 
of particular soci ty have un r v n conditions. In Puktia , for 
exam il , the agent uld not b surprised if h find un ople n 
complete sil nc in t 1e pr enc of ld r mb r of th ir roup for 
this is r garded as proper. 
Coo rative xten ion rk in a ricultur and o c i 
rtn rshi v ntur the land gra t coll , U. S •• • , an 
th local eopl -• The n al or xten ion education is to help 
ple h lp th mselves. Planning n ext sion progr ean to arr n e 
social , physical , and econo c activi.tie in such way to oont:r1bu.te 
to th ci l welfar of ru.ral pl • 
r fiv di t1not pha e involv din extension progra 
planning. Th y ar : first , d fining th existing i tu tion in a o • 
munity; econd, choosing object~ve fro facts rev led by th situation ; 
third, plannin te ching cti vi ti s oh will 1 d to the accomplish• 
ment of the objectives; fourth, eval ting the whol program; and, 
fifth, tor consider the new situation. 
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not a standard pro ram in xtension Jhich -ll ap ily to 
all societies ; rath r , it varie fro r to de ndin on th 
(liff reno s in the c 1 tur , cial or ani tion, and phy ical re urce 
or th ci ty. ever, ther ar c rtain principle t.h t can b 
ppli d uni ver · ally in plannin0 an extension program. Th principles 
con 1der din this thesi are as follows : 
1 . Th extension pro ram i built on the basis of fact and 
data revealed by the local i tua tion. 
2. A good progr c o s obj ctives nd devi teaching 
thod which will off r sati faction to th people concerned. 
3. d program ia.nn , g involve loea1 ople in d oiding what 
shoul.d be on • 
4. A ood pro ram h a d finite plan o rk which id ntifies 
t.h pe pl to be re ch d , dat s for cial ct1vitie • 
r pon ible individual • to. 
5. od pro ram pl nning off r a.n e uc tional opportunit for 
t by . volvin th 1u in studyin th ir comrll\U'lll.ti , 
id ntifying th ir probl 111 , and for ul.ating lutions. 
6. A g od pro gr m coordinates the ervic of variou a enc 
pre ent in the mmuni ty. 
7. A go d ro gr rovide for val u ting the whol pro r • 
8. A ucc sM program con ider cial va.lu s , beli t and 
cu toms of t e peopl in ol v d , and choo e obj ctiv s · ch 
dll not contradict the basic ·alues of th soci 1 ystem. 
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Choo ing obj ct.iv s constitutes the second phas in pro ram plan-
ning. Obj cti ves r the nd toward which our fforts are directed. 
It is important for th change ag nt and the ople to ve clear and 
ell de fin d ob ecti v s that hel th under tand what they h to 
accomp11s in a given period of ti.me. It is also important for t e 
ag nt to und rotand the interr 1 tion hip of various lev l of objec-
tiv • There are four l v ls of objective : 
1. Fundamental objectives, 
2. G er 1 bjoetives , 
3. S oific objectives, and 
4. rldn obj ctive • 
ty development pro a s should deal 
a~ c rtain 1nts of 
It i r co z d that co 
th 1 pha es of rural lif • 
train in Pukti that must be v n first cons d ration. Other chan .. 
ar conting nt u n th se chang s. 
By analyzing t e xi ting situation in Puktia and on th ba 
of the ori teria sug ted, th f"ollo n obj oti v ar v n riori ty 
for th eo :unity developm n t pro ram in Puktia : 
1 . Iner as d a ricultural roduotion : Thi objeoti e i v n 
riori ty oaus agricul. tur consti tu s th bac bone o th 
con y in Pukti ; oonsequ ntly, peopl 11 11 b cone rn 
th i s l m t . Since gricul tur is th n urce 
of · nco , 1- e eann t e ct chang in other 
rural lif until significant progr s ha en d in gri-
ul. ture . Local val u s su.ch a family obligations and 
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h spi tali ty hich invol v s e:xorbi tant e ndi ture will 
support this objective. 
th r eot to a rioul tural production, we con · der both crops 
an live toe • that it is asier to mak im rov -
nts in locally ro m crop and live tock than if one wer to i ntroduce 
ntirely n cro and br e s of live tock. ral ple can see and. 
under tand those thin th whieh they r f liar. 
2 •. Th second general ob otive 1ich is considered in this 
progr i s heal th and ani ta.tion. On the basis or experi-
ence th si lar ul ture• and the concept of dis se held 
by Lle in Puktia , it 1 ugge t d that curativ thods 
be aeco anied by xtensi v public · ucation. Problem of 
s tat1on and heal th, not r co zed by th inhabitants, 
includ ho ing, 1 trine , wa r su ply, and in ect control. 
J. The third area is the need for r - education. People parti-
cipa tin in th =~•we....• ion acti vi tie 11 move slo ly fr m a 
traditional type of agricul tu.re to on ba d on oi ntifi 
rounds. In such ea es arm rs 11 r e th problem of 
choo i g a n various altematives. Th y -t d cide ch 
cro s 11 brin them the reatest return r th r than gro 
t se crops hi.eh r tradition lly grown for their fami-
11 s . hey 11 v to become familiar with mark t tr nds 
and be able to manage their own busin ss affair • Living 
under 
and 
ch circ stances nece sitate the ability to read 
ta. Th y must know something about the rld outside 
0 
t eir ~ Th re o e , m.'ll!Uni ty d v lop:11et1 t 
:rog. s make rovlsion ti r luoa ional 
·or ·this r ,aeon hav recogn: , e tli import c f 4-R 
Cl , • _ nt.roducln u h club · ll tr 
ni a riculture,.. The e in 4-H Olub tivities 
,r~,:'L"'-""'C ·th to ac t n t 
m r o thir 
_, in rodlloi.n th ohanges ich have lr ady be n sc s d• 1 t 
1 exp . cted th t the r: ly inco~ d.11 be incr d in Puktian society• 
av reco iz d th t lar e part ot the inco , 11 continue to b& 
tr , i tion l oeial ev ts eh s marrlag , , and fun ralli; ..... 
eusto hio, hav been barrier to b tt r l i of livi • It i 
ho d , will mprov lev l 
of livin by di eoura n t 
vent . 
· basis currently . laced u. n the e ocial 
To 
t a nt 
r ,1 .te the 
be ble to 
tt ct1 in r:eying out the obj cti s ot th pro ram, 
th hi r1 l nd · v th bU.ity to 
to the immediate n d of th peopl • ffe . hould 1 so 
or t . ba o in nti d ot t 1 ple d 
w th• m. ho such n can m t through aot.i vi t1. 
rr din xten 1on cl ss • n ion mt . [y various thod 
and an in r ,chin th ir o j etiv • In Puktia,. at th pre nt tin 
the foll ng · ching t.hod and d rte re r co nd d n t~ ... 
ti.on, £aft! and home, visi. ts, off1c e 11 , me tin s of v; rio , s kind • 
n 
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In order to be an effective teacher , the agent must be able to 
communicate his ideas in a way acceptable to the people. This means that 
he should be familiar with the sooial system of the society involved. 
Al though we evaluate each ot the objectives in teaching methods 
at various intervals, 1 t 1s also important to make a general appraisal 
ot the ol progr am at the end of certain periods of tim.e so that the 
n ituation oan be defined and have continuity in a meanin ful way. 
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